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The Las Vegas Daily Optic

VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO, TIIUIMAY

Great Naval Battle
Likely to Take Place
North of Formosa Straits
Rojestvensky Will Fight Whenever Togo Drops the Hat Lack of Secrecy
of Admiral's Movements Believed to Indicate Consuming Desire on Part
Vladivostok.
of Russians to Smell Gunpowder-Strengtheni- ng
ST. I'ETEUSIH'RG. April 1.1.
News of i ho noi thwurd movement of
Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron, and
his evident intention to accept a
battle whenever Admiral Togo chose

to .of for it. has for tho present stilled
activities in tho direction of pence,
.and the foreign dispatches relating to
the voyage of the squadron are followed with intense IntereBt. The Admiralty volunteers no Information regarding Rojestvensky's plans, or
whether his Immediate destination Is
or Is not the coast of Cochin China,
but In naval circles the Impression
prevails that the squadron will continue northward to the Straits of Formosa, where, if Togo does nit. elect
to give battle or is defeated, Rojestvensky may sleze a temporary base. In
JapanfSe territory, and If he considered it advisable could await the arrival of Admiral Nebogatoff's division.
Rushing in Reinforcements.
TOKIO, April 13. It is reported

that the Russians are continually
tho garrison at Vladivostok, and that the work of strengthening the fortress is constantly progress- log. 1 Is said that the Russians
a g.ir.rison of one hundred
thousand men with five hundred guns.
Many additional batteries, redoubts,
barriers and pits" are in course of construction, and enormous stores of
1'

Jealous Woman Kills

es county for life fur murder, January
27i h. P.iO.'l.

Assistant Superintendent' Garrett
immediately took prompt steps for the
O'Brien
foilln;; of thia conspiracy.
sa:i immediately
by him
and tho good time allowance of sixty
days cancelled, thl putting him back
Into prWon for two mouths
more.
When these sixty days are over Information will bo worn out against him,
charging him with conspiracy and attempted liberation of convicts In the
territorial penitentiary, and he will be
brought before the September grand
jury to nuswer to these Informations,
The penalty for this offense, if found
guilty, Is four years' Imprisonment In
Hall and the
the territorial prison.
other convict who Is known to be in
the conspiracy, "Bronko Bill" William
Walters, sentenced from Socorro
county for life for murder, November
23, 1SU9. have been placed lu solitary
confinement and will be kept there until tho return of Superintendent Bur-suwho Is now In Socorro county.
The other two life men Implicated in
this plot to escape have not yet been
discovered but it is only a question of
time before their names will also be
ascertained and due punishment meted

ammunition are being" accumulated. north, hmintude. 10S degrees, M minThe Russians, It Is said, hope to equip utes east at noon, April 11. Tho
and oriental steamer Nubia,
the fortress so that It will bo capable
which has arrived hero reports having
of withstanding a protracted siege,
vessels
passed no less than forty-twLack of Secrecy.
there. They wero steering northeast
British at a speed of eight or ten knots. The
L0NIK).
April 13.-naval men comment on the lack of position of the fleet was then about
secrecy regarding Admiral Rojest- 300 miles northeast of Nut una Islands,
vensky's movements since big arrival which Ho between the Malay peninIn far eastern waters, and consider sula and tho west coast of Borneo and
that it clearly shows ihat the Russian moro than 200 miles southeast of Cape
admiral Is keenly anxious to meet Ad- St. Jaques. Tho course indicates that
miral Togo and fight It out to a fin- the fleet Is not going to Saigon, out to them.
ish.
French Cochin China.
From Hall's letter It Is evident that
in this case
he
and his
Russians Reinforced.
May Deliver Coal.
are very desperate and had these five
PARIS, April 13. Captain Rode telSINGAPORE, April 13. Straits Setpistols been smuggled to anyone of
to
Matin
has
tlement.
been
The German collier Hindoo, them there
he
the
that
egraphs
certainly would have been
guest of General Kaulbars, command- (at this port loaded with 4,200 tons a
tragedy and more than ono life
er of tho second Manchurlan army at Cardiff coal for the island of Tan would
surely have been lost O'Brien,
the Russian front. Tho captain's ob- Jong Pandan, between Borneo and Suhis confinement, has been quiduring
servations showed that the Russian matra,, and which was refused clear- et and
and
orderly nu
and Is ance papers for Saigon unless her com- heneo no
army had been
suspicion is attached, to his
mander gave bonds to deliver her conduct.
prepared to renew tne battle.
The regulations of the
Coal
cargo
through the British consul here) prison when convicts are discharged
Supply.
Gathering
PARIS, April 13. Herr Bekel, who was released today by her captain are
very Btrlct and they are thorougu-lIs charged with the duty of gathering agreeing to deliver his cargo through
searched before leaving the prison
together supplies of coal for tho Rus- the British consul at Saigon.
iu order to detect cases of the very
sian second Pacific squadron, has, acLost Their Dinner.
kind above described and to foil any
cording to a statement mado tQ the
ST. PETERSBURG,
April 13. A attempts to smuggle out or into the
correspondent of Matin, 70,000 tons at
from Gunehu Pass says the prison weapons, utensils or tools to
Saigon and 50,000 tons at Shanghai, dispatch
on the be used for escapes. The boy looked
which he expects the Russian squad- Russian advance detachment
road
forward
Mandarin
April very innocent when he attempted to
pushed
ron to tnke on board.
11 and Bombarded Machantzy at mid- walk out thinking hlmslf a free man,
Russian FU?t Located.
day. Japanese infantry and cavulry but when tho quirt was taken from
SINGAPORE, April 13. Tho Rus- hurriedly vacated the place, leaving him ho became frightened but nevertheless bad the nerve to deny that he
sian fleet was In latitude 8 dogreos their dinners, map3. etc.
knew what was in the quirt. The quirt
had beta made by one of the life men
and given to him as a present.
f tvii'.in's deuiul K of coitrv,
too thin to bo believed ar-- it m.iy be
that before bo Is much older ho will
Ex- give the names of the other two life
Time
couple together. She fired one shot,
men interested in the matter, lie has
which penetrated Mrs. Douglas' heart,
Carpired
been absolutely unwilling to
killing her Instantly, But little is
names
of the men to whom he
Criminals'
the
give
came
known of Mrs. Douglas.
She
was
the quirt, but this
to
have
given
and
several
here
registered
days ago
be
also
cleared
may
up in due course
from Colorado Springs.
Vidler is a
of
time.
well known newspaper man, and is
Life Term 3len Ash for duns Great credit is due Assistant Supercorrespondent of several papers. Mrs.
and Horses. Ticket of Leave intendent Garrett for the shrewdness
reVidler was arrested, but was later
Kcnr rested and Will He
and detective ability displayed in the
ball.
on
After the
leased
$5,000
case. The story is not yet complete
be
cannot
she
and
shooting
collapsed
and will, the New Mexican thinks, bo
interviewed.
followed in a few weeks by chapter
Mrs. Vidler and her husband had
(From Wednesday's New Mexican.)
two wherein the names of all
number
not been living together for the past
Yesterday afternoon John O'Brien, a the conspirators will be given.
two months.
convict whose sentence of one year's
Imprisonment in the territorial peniWon't Accept Joint Statehood.
tentiary for horse stealing had exLOS ANGELES, Calif., April 13.
pired, was discharged on account of
Gov. M. A. Otero, of New Mex- tween fi and 7 o'clock this evening. expiration of sentence. Assistant SuIco, in an interview, today, stated
After meeting a number of citizens he perintendent Garrett who, In the abthat the citizens of New Mexico
will make an address. His tra'n Is sence of Superintendent Bursum, exerwill not accept joint statehood
scheduled to leave at. 8:25 tonight cises the greatest watchfulness over
with
Arizona, even If confronted
to
ana
the
who
seems
institution
tor Colorado.
have
alternative of remaining
tho
with
othlike
or
somehow
a
had
eyes
hawk,
a territory. Ho states that if the
er gotten on to tho fact that O'Brien
proposition is submitted to a vote
intended to smuggle a note from some
it will be' overwhelmingly defeat- of the life prisoners to outside friends.
ed
examined
this clue, be
by the citizens of the territory
notice from puckers of another ad- Acting upon
ho represents.
which
allowed
before
he
O'Brien
carefully
vance next week. The alleged realeave tho prison and in the
to
him
son is iho falling off, of cattle at the
handle of tho quirt which O'Brien
Chkago stock yards, but the retailers
the following note: MORE DESTRUCTION REPORTED
declare no such falling off has occur- carried, discovered
Old Friend:
"Dear
FROM INDIAN EARTHQUAKES.
red.
"After bo long a time I find It necesLAHORE, Punjab India, April 13.
sary to call on you for some help, I Later reports from Mandi, capital of
want you to let this boy have five Mnndi state, any' at least four hundred
Colt's 43 and a box of cartridges for persons were killed In the city by an
each one. Let him have a horse and earthquake. The palace, temples and
saddle and a few dollars In money to residences were leveled. Estimates of
pay his expenses coming up and back. the number of people killed at Sals
ferson did not contemplate a
He will explain all to you and don't be tan pur vary from 200 to 700.
of afraid of him for he is all
dont, but put affairs in the
rllght and
the hoard of regents, the chairman of will do
BY THE
just, what he says he will. Don't
which should annually be'eleeted from let no
one, even the Z know anything
FEDERAL GRAND JURY.
among the professors. Recent devel- about this until we come down. It Is
ST.. LOUIS, April 13. U. S. Senator
opment g of the university have ren- all dead easy and there are four oT J. It. Burton of
Kansas, was reindicted
dered efiicient. administration Imprac- us that are good men and that are
federal
tho
grand jury today on the
by
ticable tinder the old methods and the
of
fees to the amount
very anxious to go. All are
accepting
charge
change is made to meet larger de- like myself. You know only two of of $2,500 from the Rlalto Grain and
mands.
us, Bronk B. and myself. Now dad we Securities company of St. Louis In
want you to fix up this boy .with a whose behalf it Is said ho acted as
good outfit and give him a good talk attorney before the postoffllce departwhen he starts back and It will only ment at Washington.
bo a little while and we will come
down and do the right thing for you.
Arizona Washouts.
Wo will all give you a good piece of
PHOENIX, Ariz,. April 13 For two
zuelan courts and asserts that the money. Now, dad, you know when 1 or three
days it has been ra'ntag
Venezuelan action against the various tell you anything I will do It and we
In
Arizona.
Yesterday three
heavily
foreign companies is due to their not have all got hopes In you helping us. hundred feet tif pile structure built to
fulfilling their engagements and lend- This boy will explain how easy It Is. repair the Phoenix & Eastern rallrovl
ing support to the revolutionists. You will find this In a quirt handle. bridge over the Salt river at Tet.ipo
"What would France say," the general
"Yours truly,
was washed away. The Salt rive?
"BTLLIE T. Z."
asked, "if she detected foreign acIs Bt ill high and some fear Is expresscomplices of plotters against the seThe above note was written by Con- ed for tho Maricopa and Phoenix railcurity of the state?-- ' '
vict W. B. Hall, sentenced from Chav road bridge at Temp.
pen-Insul-

o

Tho

well-behave-

d
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Conspiracy to Escape

Her Supposed Rival
Prisoner at Penitentiary

COLORADO SPRIN.GS, April 13.
A speclaFSram Cripple Creek says:
Mrs. s. W. Vidler, wife of a well

known newspaper, man, shot and instantly killed Mrs. IT. C. Douglas of
Colorado Springs, in the National hotel, in this city, today. Jealousy is
supposed to be the cause of the crime.
Mr. Vidler had taken a room at the
National hotel.
Shortly before 10
o'clock this morning Mrs. Vidler called at the hotel, and not finding her
husband in his room went to the room
of Mrs. Douglas, where she found the

Whose

Had

Attempts to
ry Note to
Friends.

,

Jte-trie- d.

"

President Will Continue Trip
FREDERICK,

Okla., April 13.

The

president will end his hunt this afternoon according to his original plans.
He and his party will arrive here be

Packers Push Prices
NEW YORK, April

13.

Prices of

all kinds of meat' have begun to rise
because of the reported Increased cost
to dealers of about two cents a pound.

Retail .dealers have received

further

Radical Change of Policy
Of Jefferson University
Va., April
CHARLOTTESVILLE,
Dr. Edward Anderson Alderman
will he installed president of the uni15.

versity today. Unusual interest attaches to the event as marking the
first change in the governatoiial policy of the institution establlfhe 1 ty
Thomas Jefferson eighty years ago.
The original charter written by Jef

presl-hand-

Venezuelan General Makes

Spirited Appeal to Public
General Veluti-ani- ,
Venezuelan fiscal agent. In Ihe
course of an interview published today, appeals to the publ'c opinion of
France in behalf of the course adopted
by President Castro. He says the
French Cable company 6eeks a substitute through government Intervention
for the usual procedure of the Vene
PARIS,

April

13.

Hfe-tlmcr- s
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Oliver E. Cromwell
Discusses New Mexico
From Different Viewpoints
A

Strong Believer in Separate Statehood, but
Believes Jointure the

Only Practical Form

i'
r

for at Least Four Years.

t

Talks Lipton and Cup Racing from Lofty Eminence
of Presidency of New York Yacht Club.
Oliver E, Cromwell, a wealthy resid-

ent of Washington, stayed over between trains today on his way to Albuquerque, wbero ho has largo property Interests. Mr. Cromwell has recently been elected Commodore of the
New York Yacht' club, tho famous organization which has for many years
built the victorious defenders of whajt
Lipton characterized as "the famous
old mug."
To The Optic today, Mr. Cromwell
said that communications from Sir
Thomas regarding a new trial for the
trophy had been received recently,
but that there was no certainty that
the tea baronet would spend half a
million to retrieve his fallen fortunes
as a yachtsman. Sir Thomas is considerably handicapped by the death of
his favorite designer and there Is no
one In tho British Empire whom he
cares to trust with tho commission of
designing a world beater.
The next notable event In which the
New York yacht club will participate,
Mr. Cromwell says, will be the annual
Canadian
regetta on Lake Ontario.
In May (be president of the club will
be the starter lu the Kaiser Vv'llhclm
races.--

,

Cromwell Is an enthusiastic
l'ii"nd of New Mexico and he loses no
opportunity of championing her Inter- est. II" is a personal friend of Presan intimate land
ident Roosi-velt- .
long time frend of Secretary Morton,
and be stands doso to mauy cabinet
officers and M'atesmcn, Mr. Cromwell
Is a believer in separate statehood.
He says that the view of eastern senators that population should bo a
basis of senate representation was not
the idea .f the constitution and la
wrong In principle.
He points to the vast area of the
western territories and says, If there
Is Injustice at all, It is in the idea that
New Mexico shall be represented only
by two senators, when an equal area
of eastern states must continue to
have a dozen senators. No man can
fix the metes and bounds of the popuMr.

lation of the western territories. With
the development of Irrigation facilities, with the superb climate of the
region, with the undeveloped wealth

of mineral, eventually tho population
must be large. In view of theso facts
Mr. Cromwell believes separate statehood should bo granted to tho territories and at once.
f
'

However, the gentleman admits hi
belief that there Is vary little hope
for the passage of a separate stat6v
hood bill through the present congress. He believes that for the last
four years a majority of both houses
have favored the separate admission
of the territories. Still, with the president unquestionably In favor of Joint
statehood and with
adminstratlon
leaders who will spare no effort to
defeat tho passage of a separate measure, there Is very little chance, he
says, that such a bill can get' through.
If In the tearing up of party lines that
Is promised by the signs tpf tho times,
another parly should coma into power,
four years hence, separate statehood
would bo assured.
The gentleman says that all the
congressmen are very anxious to get
tho statehood matter settled and that
a big effort will be to that end In tho
,
coming congress,.
Mr. Cromwell commented upon the
effect that would bo had upon New
Mexico by the building of the Santa
l'e short line, and quoted a conversation ho had with Secretary Morton a'
timo ago, in which that gentle-ma- n
has spoken of the vast increase
In local and Colorado traffic on the
mountain division and had said that
the building of the short cut would
not affect the bulk of traffic on tho
present lines. The mountain line hai
not been able nearly to meet the
made upon it since the opening of the line to San Francisco.
Mr. Cromwell said that Albuquer
quo would be affected for a time by
tho diversion of Borne trade, but that
the building up of the wholo county
would cause the good to bo greater
than the Injury.
Mr. Cromwell Is familiar with the
Las '.Vegas reservoir matter and believes there should, be no delay In securing the enterprise. He says that
he will be very glad to do anything
that he might' be able to do In the way
'
of furthering the project.
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Lady Cur zon Seeks to
Relieve Earthquake Sufferers
SIMLA, India, April 13. Lady Cur-zo- Walker and Itlpon hospitals at Simla,
wife of the viceroy, has invited as her guests. The In vital Ion was
sent through tbo lieutenant governor
all Europeans and Indians, Injured
of Punjab, wllh tho Intimation that
during tho recent earthquake, who are tho American vicereine will gladly deable to bo. moved, to Come to the fray their expenses.
Handsome

Depot.

There will bo no haudsomer depot
on tho Santa Fe road than tho new
Santa Fe station which is to be built
St Trinidad, Colo., It Is said. The station 13 to be 102 feet long and 44 feet
wide. It will be built a little farther
up toward the hotel than was the old
ono and will be two stories high. Beginning at the east end of the station
there will Ire first an express room,
baggage room, gentleman's' smoking
and toilet room, the ticket office, ladies' waiting and retiring room, while
the entire west end of the structure is
ti be one big general waiting room, in
tho center of which a huge column will
rise. Besides the ladles lavatory and
toilet room there Is to be a retiring
room where women can rest without

going to the hotel. The entire building will bo surmounted Iry a wide-press-

ed

brick platform and the south
and west sides will have a broad covered colonade which will extend to
the south door of the Cardenas porch,
connecting with this and giving a covered way for passengers from the train
to the hotel.
.

-

TWO MORE INDICTMENTS
AGAINST PACKERS RETURNED
CHICAGO, April 13. Two indlct-ment- s
werp returned today by the
special grand jury which Is investigat-

m

ing the business methods of the meat
packers. Bench warrants were Issued
for the men indicted. The names are
kept, secret.

No Date Yet Fixed For

.

Meeting of Russian Parliament
ST. PETERSBURG, April 13. The
report that former "minister of the
Interior Prince Svlatopolk-Mirskwill
return to public life ns president of
the rescript commission, although not
officially confirmed, creates much satisfaction, as his sympathy with the
principle of popular representation Is
y

Numbi rless stories have'
been printed abroad giving details of
the character, composition and date
of tho convocation of the coming parliament'. The associated press can
state that they are premature. Countless plans have been presented but.
none have yet been adopted.

well kuown.
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"STRONCESTINTHEWORLD''

OF

THE

UNITED

I

fiililn of Nevada have but Hulo uN
traction; tu bint they uro desert
wastes or ruiued uiouutitliiH In which
nil "rotk Is rock," whllti to tho
to tho geologist and to the
miner till Is different, for ho recogIn ih
rock fonnullons tho
nize
rtjkea toid the jKirphyry iho Indications of mineral wealths of desert
ami mouninliiH of this cloudless land
of gold and wealth waiting
yIhIoii
but the Intelligent toll of tho miner to
relume It from Its rocky fastness.
pros-pecto-

THE EQUITABLE U,FE
ASSUfWlCE SOCIETY
STATES.

Honey O, Hytfo, Fountlor,

r,

Strike.
comment freMining Reporter:
a
Is
that
heard
large numquently
ber of graduates from professional
school drift Into branches of work
other ..than for which they were
trained. A remarkable example to
the contrary Is to be found In the
graduated from the School of Mines,
where it Js stated that out of i!S:l graduates only five have left tho profession for which they were trained,
Writing in general terms It may bo
said that ihe defection of men from
profession In which they started I'.fe
Is a good thing. Many young men en-- '
ter a business for 'which they are
entirely Incapable either by physique,
mental altitude or character. The
best thing for them to do Is to get
out of It. It is not necessarily a
fesslon of weakness. Indeed one of
the best mining engineers wo know
followed civil engineering for year?,
Some mining engineers have turned
lawyers with great success. Everv
man should try, to use Kipling's
phrase, to find himself." To plough
along in field of work for whica lie
has no aptitude is a mistake, either
from the point' of view of the Individual or of society.
The Miners

A

ii:

AhM'iM.

i:.miu:k :m,

11M).
$I1;m.':M-.T-

Liabilities

Surpltn

i

i

..

I

$80,704,260,29

Surplus This is the difference between assets
ami liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the

!

It

indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Society.
power.

i
I

DIvldendM to I'olicyliolrierN
for pant ten years

Total

f
3JU
1

Wadter S. Bowen,
Hallet

c'-n-

--

OAni

OT"OtOJZKJtKJt

j

AibJUSSHS'tt.
'

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

.

.

John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

Quite a Feat.
Col.
C.
W.
Greene, tho copper king,
A bond and lease was also taken by
has
again
accomplished
something
the same parties on the Robert E.
that' will cause the mining men of the
Ute, adjoining dhe Nellie Bly. The
to scratch their heads and
company is to be incorporated as the southwest
wonder
this thing wasn't done
why
Pyramid Peak Copper company.
long ago.
The Santo Domingo gold placers,
A Menace.
j
lying high and dry upon th mesa
Ores and Metals: There is a way; neap the Sonora river, south of Cana- to treat nil clases of ores, no matter nea, havo been worked for centuries
how refractory, but themanner of the by Indians, Mexicans, and lately, by
recovery of the values is not a secret, Americans who were content to eke
by any means. No man has a mon- out an independent but somewhat pe
opoly on it. When knowledge Is so nurious existence extracting
gold
general and the fact so well known, from vhe sand by dry methods. The
one naturally marvels tit the method placer gravel was too far from tho
of reasoning adopted by the capital- river to carry it down to the etre'ti
ist who follows the lend of some and wash it there. Workers could
faker who has absolutely no know- carry the sands down and sluice It of
ledge of metallurgy in an effort to course but' it wouldn't pay to do it.
get more" out of the ore than there is Col. Greene organized a company, loc
Id it. A number of these fellows have ated the Santo Domingo grounds, put
slipped their, cables, of late and nre In steam shovels, and nerlal tramway
adrift on the rising tide of prosperity. 8,000 feet long to carry the gravel to
They are derelicts that menace the the river, put' In pumps to feed wate.'
commerce of the day and should bo at tho head of great slulc?, l'.nd startshunned.
ed things going.

southwestern
'

Mill

Tbu mill

mixes

g etlll

running
full time and during the summer Its
output will tio Increased.
..

Property Sold.
The Arthur Evans mining property
near Kingston was Bold at' master's
sale at lllllsboro last Saturday. It
was knocked down to Fred Mister for
$340.10.
;

Extensive Interest.
Tho Coronado Copper company' hits
acquired extensive interests In Peacock Canon, northeastern Union county, in tho Cimarron River valley.
development work is to be
Con-idenibl- o

f

done.

,

....

New Buildings.

,

I

t

The Empire Gold mining and milling' company is building: a largo office
structure, and assay office, a waro:
house and several dwellings at Cold
Springs. The sarao company intends
to rebuild vhe smelter at Kingston.

'
Big Deal.
The deal for tho Union and Espcr-- s
anza claims at Shandon in the ritts-bur- g
Placer district, was closed last
week by II. Sllva and associates with
the union Esperanza mining company,
which company is making arrangee
ments for the Installation of a
power hydraulic plant. Tho
company Intends to purchase additional ground, if It can secure such al a
.
reasonable figure.
400-hors-

Pushing Ahead.
Hitter Creek in the Red river
district, the rails and cars for haul
ing the ore out of the Independence
are being placed. Dr. M. Powell re'
cently purchased a controlling inter
est In the mlno and will be at Red
river this month to inspect tho mine.
Articles vt incorporation aro to bo filed in (he near future. N. Day, Ixniis
Haberstueck and James Oillen. are
developing
properties adjoining the
Independence.
On

Much a Agua.

The

market ha, been passed In the Deep Tunnel mine near
and the contract has
been let for 100 feet moro work by the
owners, (he Melntyre Profilers.
There will be an abundance of water in the EHzabethtown and nearby
dlslricts. Among those at. Elizabeth-towpreparing for extensive hydraulic work this summer are: Joseph Low.
rey in Humbug Gulch; Herman Kaiser and several Las Vegas parties on
Willow Creek; Frank Wilkinson,
Oeskle and M. Mead, Ute Creek,
and the Horner Brothers and Benjamin Geskie on the South Ponll plac-- f
rs.
150-foo-

t

n

1

'

1

Pen-Jaml-

There are many placer fle.ds in Arithat can be handled
The record of all great gold fields In exactly tho same manner and v.iucn
hns been a record of accident' dis- will yield riches i'o the operator.
covery, and so it must continue to be
In the case of Chas. Ilfeld vs. SaJl)
until some more Intelligent system
M.
Wnde, et al, to foreclose mortgage,
prevails whereby the great mineral
wealth of the eanli can bo sclentlflcal-l- W. E. Gortner, special mafer, reportlocated and made to yield to the ed the sale of 'he south ha;f d the
skill of man. When Tonopah was
of the
and
northwest
first discovered and announced to the
northeast
of
in
section
four
world the cry went out' that another
t
I
20
north half
wild cat field had been opened up tor township
acres, s'so
the benefit of the investing public, north
of tin couihwest
but time and development have provof sec 'on 4, township 14. north
en thai' the early reports were inaccurhalf 20 acres. The
was fold
ate only from the fact that the field to Chas. Ilfeld for property
$300.
wng greater and the values higher
than was at firsC reported.
. Later,
when Goldfieid was discovered, the same city was aga n raised,
and an incredulous public tllmunlel
tl:u 'seemingly marvelous rales of the
in all It ttues.
wonderful camp, prophes!ut
!ha
Cream Balm
oon ii would be but a memory of Ely's
jlreuiws nootlm. unit lieals
hopes nn:l attenuated the
diwum'd mi inbraiie.
b i.ik balances.
,
It curve cittiirrli iiml tlrivrft
Less than eighteen months ago tho WAy a cold In the hi"l
present site of Goldfieid, where now quickly.
("rrnm Ilnlm l plaroil Into lh? mwtr.lt,
are (several thousands of energetic ovr
Kulicf i Imthe meiiiliriiiio ami
and Intelligent citizens was nothing mediate and a ciirv follow. Ills not drying duos
but a sagebrush desert, which only not produce ei.w'jr.in j. l.are SI., 50 cents at Drug
tho most hardy prospector dared to gielt or ty nmil ; Trial Size, It) cint.
enter. To the tenderfoot the mining ELY imOTHKJiS, M Warren Street, New York

Sa-la-

SW1-4SE1--

Are You

ruary

YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES

CLEANED

DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL

4

If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT
516

NOTICE

2

Sixth

TAILOR

Street

FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March
.

Of-

30,

Notice is hereby given that the fol
Bettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
Bettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May Sth, 1905, viz:

Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
and 4,
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence up
R. OTERO,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Register.
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las VeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Laa
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Vegas, N. M.: Maearlo Gutierrez, of
Department of the Interior, Land Of- Las Vegas, N. M.J Juan Garcia, ot
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13. Watrous, N. M.
1905.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Register.

d

(

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

E. ROSENWALD & SON

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments, We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and uptodate class of merchandise was never" offered to the
public than our stock this season Each and every department
a store in itself
Our prices within reach of everybody , ,

CATARRH

LADIES' NECKWEAR

SHOES

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.

For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

Prices

25ct 5.0c and 75c
Immense variety to select from.

fipn-ii-

at.wirlM-.il-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1--

1--

NOTICE FOR

3--

1905:

lowing-namo-

Register

27, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that paid
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13, 1905, viz:
SE
Agapito Lujan for the NE
S:
SW.
Sec. 34. NW.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Encinias, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Macario Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.

READY TO HAVE

one-fourt- h

ESTAIH.ISHF.I), 1870.

HOSIERY
"ONYX HOSIERY" the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

DRESS GOODS

r

Full line of Mohairs, plain, chetks and
figured, and a big collection of all the new
est weaves.

Men

Women

Children

The Crosett Shoe for Men.

Price

$3.50 and $5.00
"Makes Life's Walk Easy.".

THE "ULTRA"
Shoe for Women.

Price

Boots,
Oxfords,

$3.50
$3.00

-

In Tan, Brown andXhampaine.

No better Shoe made.

.

n

OF

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
6th

g

SKIRTS AND JACKETS

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ, President,
A. B, SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Otthicr.
HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Au'i Cuh.tr,

Prtkrt

A

SUITS AND WAISTS

St

New Company.

Ai Ixrdsburg last week an Important mining deal was closed between
Blackburn and Campbell of Lords-burand D. C. Kaseman of Shamo-kin- ,
Pennsylfanla, Mr. Kaseman and
associates taking a bond and lease on
the Nellie Bly, south of Lordsburg.
Considerable high grade ore has been
shipped from the mine by the owner.
The workings are at water leTel and
It will be neeewoary to Install a pump.

gfnrral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Isr.es Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

s,

4

2

Nasal

CrKtttt Buildim

A"'

U E.

-

one-four'.- h

!

Sec. 2, T.'IG N., It.

Ver4

2

one-hal- f

C,

1

y

one-fourt- h

and

'.

zona and Sonora

of Goldfieid.

1, 2, 3

Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of enld land, viz:
Junn do Plos Luccro of Mineral Hill
This new dleov N. M.; Totnas Ilenavldts of Mineral R. 22 E.
Kodol ourea Indigestion.
lie names tho following witnesses
ery represents Ih natural Juices ol diges- I Jill. N. M.J Hermenglldo Trujillo, of
tion as they ilst to s healthy stomach,
to prove his continuous residence
11111, N. M.J Eleuterlo Trujillo,
combined with the greatest known tenia Mineral
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
and reconstructive properties Kodol Dys- of Mineral Hill. N. M.
Torlblo Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.J
MANUEL U. OTERO.
pepsia Curs does not only cur indigestion
N. M.;
and dyspeptta, but this tsmous remecy
Register. Eplmenlo Salas, of Corazon,
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
Gonzales,' of Corazon, N.
Margarito
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
M.; Isabel 'Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
the mucous membranes lining the stomaoh.
.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Mr. S. S. Pill o Rintv-dW, Vs., awn
(Homestead Entry No. 5500.)
" I w, troubled with tour ttomch tor ttanty
Of
Land
IlogUter.
of
tho Interior,
Kodol eurtd me end we era rw uilr It I milk Department
lor bt."
flee at Snnta Fe, N. M., March 28,
Kodol Digests What You Eat
l'JOo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bmtlti onlf. $ .00 Site hclrfln z4 timet the trlel
talii for SO nmt.
Notice is hereby given that tho fol
all, whichOaWITT
00.. OHIOAQa
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)
by C O.
named settler has filed notice
drug lowing
F(,r sale at Center Block-Tl-po- t
of tho Interior, Land Ofof his intention to make final proof Department
store and Winters' Drug Co,
at
Santa
Ilco
Fe, N. M., M:ir. CO, 1005.
In cupport of his claim, and that said
Notice is hereby given that the folloproof will bo made before U. S. Court
settler has filed notice
Base Ball Dates.
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., wing-named
to make final proof in
intention
of
his
Col.
Twltchell has perfected the on May 8th, 1003. viz:
nnd that said
hi3
of
claim,
SW support
Trinidad Trujillo for the S
fpil IihII and will be able to lve
U. S. court
before
will
be
made
1C
23
R.
T.
proof
N,
Sec. 30.
Cheshro of the New York Americans.
N. M., on
Lns
at
commissioner
Vegas,
E.
a few pointers tis regard to same.
He names the following witnesses May 10th, 1005, viz:
Dr. H. D. IJlack hns the bronco bust- to prove his continuous residence upHermenglldo Trujillo, for the E
viz:
Sec. 10, T.
SE1-4- ,
of
said
on
land,
Instruccultivation
Sec. 9,
ball
to
down
and
perfection.
ing
Las
of
1C N., R. 14 E.
Darlo
Gutierrez
Vegas,
Jose
on
snmo
tions how to throw
appliN. M. ; Roman Gutierrez, of Las VeJ
He names the following witnesses
cation, $5.00 per lesson; five lessonB cas. N. M.: Mariano
of
Wat
to prove his continuous residence
Duran,
for $20. Sec. Romero iho Elks' catchof
Juan
N.
M.J
Watrous,
Garcia,
rous,
upon and cultivation of eald land, viz:
"
er is "hot stuff;" he catches like a N. M.
.
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"Itnllowe."
M.; Tomas Denavides of Mineral Hill,
N. M.J .Eluterio Trujillo of Mineral,
Register.
"COMO ESTAMOS."
N. M.J Juan de DIos Lucero o
Hill,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mineral Hill, N. M.
Homestead Entry No. 5507
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-

e-

Evolution

Andres pollock, for the
lots

SW1-4NE1--

Noeppetlta, lots of strength, nervous,
nesa. htadachs, conitlpaUon, bad breath,
feneral debility, aour rialnji, sad oaUrra
o( the stomach are all due lo Indlf esttoa,

.

Running.

at Parsons

lowinenamcd settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
Bala
support of bis claim, nnd that
S.
Court
U.
before
proof will lo made
Commissioner nt l.aa Vegas, N. M
on April 20th, 1905. viz: Eugenlo
SE1-SW
for tho lgt 1, NH
See. 32, T 14 N.
SW1-4- ,

M;iy 10th, 1903, viz:

Sour
Stomach

i

j

THURSDAY. Al'RlL 13, 1905.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic

CAN BE FOUND
Our 'prices are astonishingly low,
All we ask is a call.
-

THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns,
R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.
CHAS. K. FOX'S Slippers and Oxfords in
any style and color,
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satis
faction.

A

TliniSlur,

APRIL 13.1)05.

LAS VEGAS

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM MAY
WUMI.MSIIAM.

Ala., April 13.-l- tock will knowu wUh to "hold tho throttlo
Itliiuil IiiU'ivki uro said to bo
just for a minute," will lo granted by
considering iu advisability of reach-lu- the Midland management. The engl-weetuo Aliunde stwlourd
of course, will bo ou tho seat
through tUo
acquUltlon
,f iho Atlantlo und Bir- with hl.1
distinguished guest and keep
mingham railway by the 'Frisco ays. his
hand on tho air brako lever
right
torn.
This would stvo tho latter road whllo ho U
peering uhead through the
an out lot io the coast at
Brunswick, darkness to avoid a possible accident.
Ga froi.i lis UMinlnul at this
city. The Tho president Is an acllve iiictubt-- of
'Atlantic tiiul lllrmliiKhani, which runs tho Brotherhood of lcomotlvo firefrom I .,!i!wlck to Montezuma,
Ga., la men.
makln;, ui raiiKcments to complete its
Riding up Lie Pass ou an engine at
extensira- io Birmingham.
It la a cor- night la ono of tho most
poration p. inied under tho laws of trips Imaginable- and especially If tlm
Georgfa, U iir,' i eonsolldatloa of the locomotives are pulling a heavy train.
railroad cou.imny of tho same title
with the Tifuui. Thomnsvlllo and Gulf
Islets The Toughest Station,
railway conipuny and the Tlfton and
Is by all odds tho toughest
'Isleta
Northeastern lailroiid company.
an. officer to handle that
for
place
It was at oiw linn, considered proba-bl- e
Is on the Santa Fo In tho west,"
there
that tin Itoek Island would obof
tain the Seiil oiini Air line for Its de- 8ald a well known special officer
to
the
Fo
the
Journal.
Santa
yesterday
sired outlii.
ili i plan was not car"I havo worked as policeman for
ried Into : red. however. Then the
from San
St. Louis ;uH san Francisco, which the company all the way
isleta
to
Bernardino
and
La
Junta,
Is controlled
y the Rock Island,
beats them all. Hoboes from the
an enirunee to Birmingham
south, 'boea from the east and 'hoes
through the purchase of tho Kansas
from tho west pour In there on every
City. Memphis and Birmingham railtrain.
road. Reports have been prevalent
"They come in on the rods and the
from time to tlmo that It was seeking
and on the blind baggago and
beam,
for a connection to the seaboard. Tho
in the side door sleeper, and under the
Atlantic and Birmingham Interests
seats of the chair cars and every way
havo been active of late In extendThen every time
you can Imagine.
ing their road. They have bought the
a bunch of prisoners Is turned loose
Wadley and Mount Vernon railway, from
the city or county jail In Albuforty miles long, extending from Wad-lequerque,
they make for the Junction.
,Ga., south to Rocldedge ,Ga. An
out here in the morning,
get
They
extension of about fifty miles southand by nightfall they are lying around
to Fitzgerald
ward from Rocklcdge
camp fires at Isleta. You can see the
would join the Wadley and Mount Verfires of th, Willies burning around the
non with the Atlantic and Birmingold pueblo almost any night in the
ham and also form a direct route
from Wadley to Thomas ville, Ga., by year.
"They seem to take it for granted
a connection at Fitzgerald with the
that they have the same right to
Atlantic and Birmingham branch.
as
g

r,

-

awe-lnsplrln- g

-

i

1

here from mtvIcd ort the Blossburg
branch.
4 4 4
Billy Holmes Is jerking them around
4
RouditiMsier Dan Elliott boarded No. with the outside
4 4-.!, headed for Gypsum Gulch, to look-ove-r
The
platform force at the depot I
(he work there.
busy handling goods for our local merchants,
Way car S9S was in charge, of Home
44
medicos from tho rip track thU mornHrak-iiieKemp, Smith and B.
ing for a trllflliiR complaint.
Hathbun are enjoying the pleasant
Car repairers are busy tneso days; weather.
4 4 4.
so much o, that thoy would
not
V. M. Bowling has been appointed
"stand and deliver" tho ncwa.
yard foreman and will handle the outside engine.
Passenger Conductor Shaefer Is laying off, and Conductor Rhodes Is
Brakeman J. G. Andrews Is laying
checking tourists In his place.
off, and will take his family to California for a visit.
Engine 712 is in tho hands of the
4
4
house, gang, and by tho tlmo she, gets
C. If. Conboy, he of the Continental
out will look as good as new.
Casualty Co,, Is talking business to
4- the railroad hoys today, arriving last
'
Lcroy Limes contemplates a trip to evening.
Kansas, in a day or two, and rumor
hath it, bo will not return alone.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder together
4-with Mrs. Snyder's mother and brothV. J. Thomas handles tho punch and er, left Estancia for, Featherstone, I.
bell cord on the south end, coming T.. where they expect to reside.
V,

REACH ATLANTIC SEABOARD

d

one-stor-

and a persuader he had better let
them alone. The officers are making
a determined effort to clean them out
of the vicinity, but they seem to come
In droves."
'

HiizKiicHiiKikPHk f)'ii oVfeRNioVU

SMITH

9.

$

the men except the blacksmith,
Robert Taylor and the stationary engineer, Mr. Pino were laid off WednesThe Time of His Life.
day evening. The section gangs were
the
will
have
President Roosevelt
called in on Tuesday and Wedalso
ride of his life an hour after he leaves
It nesday.
Colorado Springs for the west.
A number of rumors are afloat that
will be like a jump into the inferno
road has changed or Is about to
the
with all the attachments of dancing
hands, but this cannot be given
change
goblins, the rumble of thunder, the
as authentic. Another rumor, and
blinding glare of the fires of hades
more
probable is that on account of
flashing across the darkness of the
business at this time, of the
the
little
Styx. He will ride with men who
are to be cut until
the
expenses
year,
have been so long in the service that
wool
of
rush
begins.
the
shipping
the journey seems commonplace, but
will
continue
trains
The
running on
subawful
and
to an outsider it is
in
use.
Estancia
now
schedule
lime, says the Denver Post in a highly the
News.
imaginative strain.
4President Roosevelt has secured per
is
marked
Lowe
up sick,
mission from General Manager Vallery
Engineer
All

brick and terra cotta.

;

-

of the Colorado Midland to ride on
the engine up Ute pass at night and
around Hell corner and through Rock
canyon in the morning. It is only the
second time such permission has been
granted, which bhows, that while the
president may not ride on passes,, he
can easily get courtesies denied the
ordinary passenger. And for one short
minute, it is understood, the nation's
chief executive will be allowed to
place his hand on the throttle of the
big mountain engine and control the
steam that forces the ponderous drivers underneath the cab.
Life on a locomotive, especially in
the mountains, is sufficiently exciting,
even for President Roosevelt, and his

to

DDArr vn

Engineer Bnrsk of the

742 is ailing.

Engineer J. Ruling of

149, is laying

9IK
9
9

SUNSHINE

r-

tting

arrived late this morning,
9:1".

ge-

SYSTEM

9
9
9

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

r.

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j

;

t

J

j

--

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leae Kuilv
Arrive Daily
connection at TorNO-NO. 2
Station
rance with the Gold1 :0m
m
...SANTA FK ... .. .. 4:! p. m
en Oate Limited, No.
3:10 p. m
2:'J0 p. m . .. ... KENNEDY...
4 :05 p. m
..MORIA11TY ..
,.1:30 p. ni
44, east bound, on
12 .30 p. m
4 .Vip. m
...
the Rock Island. No.
ESTANCIA
i
6: 45 p. Ill "
U;30. Ill
2 makes close con9:40 n.m
..TORRAXCE
8:10p.m..
Z Stop for
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TIME CARD

9
$
$

i-

.

I

)

9

.

fr.

9

9

TRY OUR ROUTE.

ft.

9

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

9.

W. H. ANDREWS,

fc

9if:

r

H4i4

W-- .

Imlii'ii or iinllo-to-

vn,

4

A

A Kirl for
to Mm. J,

WANTKI
trix.t.

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.
rf WHS ?5 '
!4 S4 T1&
B

V

Ask W. J. Luchs, Ticket,
A. T. & S. V. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N M.

An unusual opportunity to
pect California farm lands.

wm, Mil

41

A.

limiMttinK linUMic
oinn, in oithtT
liotol
family. No olJi'Mm to.
thm-ountrIn
i'ttu kIvm IhmI of rfr-vikui'H(joint)
AililrtMM ItniwrkitiMMir, curt Ontic.
4TI

poaitioii

A

WA.S'TKf--

niiMI'ifil
Initltutuin or

FOR RENT.
South fnrnlHh.ot r.M.m, all
.
.

OU KKNT

oonvi'iilxiii-tM-

I'uurtli

moil-ir-

4..'H

utriH-l-

Kurnishwl nottatn; flt room
furnislii"! for 3 or 4 iuoiith.4. Apply

KKNT

IjMJK

!HU
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ir't.

KWl.Tliinl

fnrnihh-.-

roam

l

t'iir'

furuiHluil. miiiny
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hllllMIL Hnlllfltf
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4

4rt0

rooma
I
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and

4IMI
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KALK-Hiist-
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SAI.K--

ranch;

My

The board
Cook of the

9:11

Engineer

;

M
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STOMACH BITTERS.

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

for over thirt -t
lv
but b ftwifli- .
th
m.
....... will can c vcrvthlmr.
, . u,.
f London's must tele brut el kiu
Bcrici
H'l
kly rll-The Kurtkalnl EctcilM Cmr In the famum reined) Ruarranteed Kx-nWe
in
and
Rortnici'Ui.
or
It
of
diitwuw
antWptlc
thegktn
purely
wrmin-ntlmirr any
have tliouii(l of frutimonials to prove the true irtue of Hi positive enre.
Tbey absolutely do net roo.I
Don't aa.tte your time and money on 'cre-all.- "
Write to un at once fur oar famous Eurekalol Ecicma Car. It will tell tb story thtit if
SO e nt and M W
more oonTiwitiif than paitea of argument. Prl' post-paiDon't Mitlrr from those toftoresotne Wle. One pplii tiin of the famous Carekabtt Pile
,
Car will give immediate relief. Price, postpaid, 50 nt.

..thini

-

-

n-

v

rsl.

1197

BERGEN

St REET. BROOKLYN. NY.

i'o 5.

'

1888

'

DR. R. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
.

Rridge St.

If.

Lag Vegas, N.

1

ATTORNEYS.

K.

la.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

miton ami Iiouhkj
Mumitte.

S

4
Si
4

law.

M.

Vegas,

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlc
Wyman block. Las Vegas, N.

In
M.

SOCIETIES.

cemetery trustee.

NOTICE

B. p. O. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

HARVEY'S
on the mountain

..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until
further announcement.

ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT; Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
r.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Spot-lede-

CARRIAGE! ComeH ill Frldajh,
and returiiM Saturdays
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
Leave Orders at Murphey'a Drugstore
second
and fourth Thursday evenings
at Ilfeld's The Plaza or with Judge
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Wooster, at City Hall.

D. & R. O.

System

Santa Fe Branch
Tim
IKlfoe.t.Hrw

No. 4i'5
II POa m
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Gorg;

Harniv,
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F,

Eleventh street,

Redmen, Meets in

M.

A.

Howell,

Fraternal

Chief of Records.

Broth-erthoo- d

.

Fraternal Union of America, Meet
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In tho Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at'

8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F, M.; W.
G. Kooglor, Secretary.

N. M.

Fraternal

The

Brotherhood,

102, Meets every Friday night at
hall In the Schmidt building,

Houses For R.ent
817

Sec; Mrs.

111

tormoUlal
iKilnta.
At Alitiiiosa for Honvor, Vunhlo and Inter-unlia- to
KintH vuioltlior th xtandard puutrn
lino via La Vota I 'aw or tlm narrow KaiiK'1 via
Haiirla. making tin' ontlri; trln In d:ir lii-li- t and

0hhIo

Benedict,

Treas.

ball every Thursday Bleep
p
p in of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. .Visiting chiefs always
M pni
p mi
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
C. Llpaett,
wljuro Barnes, Sachem; Thos.
:4U

coNHnrTirN
At Antonito for Uuruni;. Mlvrton, and In

alo

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. B. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. It. Dearth, W. IV; Mrs. Emma

!
,,.11.-0-

UV

TritliH toi at Embudo for ilinnur
good uiwiln aro Borvml.

I

Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.

8

of Fountain square,
iting;

8

o'clock.

Vis-

members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

room modern

house.
.
house.
921 Columlil.i Avenue
509 Eighth street i room house.
221 Grand Avenue,
house.
909 Tilden Avenue,
house.
Rowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

a.

No.

their
west

O. W. GATCHELL,

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.
'

J.

C.

Jones,

Bridge street.

the harness

make,

Parties going to the country will
AT A BARGAIN
consult their best Interests by calling
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoi at Clay & Rogers' Uvery barn where
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the nice rigs at reasonable prices may al5
100 acres clear, 60 ways be had.
scenic road.
of
water,
acreg good timber, plenty
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
all und r ditch, 4 room house, barn,
good corrals and chicken dousj. To
be sold la the next 30 days.
Also desirable lots and city and counSALE

11-3-

The El

System and Rock Island
is
the
line
between
shortest
El Paso and the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
'

EUREKALOL

Hammond, Room ? Crock,
Hours 8 to 12, and 1:50
Roth phones at office and res

.

FOR

4 4 4
Pierce Murphy. Jr., has returned to
work, after an enforced Idleness of a
week, due to a strained tendon in his
ankle.

HOSTETTER'S

u

Dr. E.

ett building.

I. O. O.
Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
Bowery habitue. "A man of peace is hall. Sixth street. All visiting bretn-ern- s
wafer in the mining camp than on
to attend
cordially Invited
And Rat G. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clark M. Moor
Bat.
Broadway," quoth
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec.! W. W.'
knows.
Crltea, Treasurar- - C. V. Hedgcoclr,

4

ins-

Lose Sight Of

is sick.

DENTISTS.

Kstablirthed

Somewliort? on Ninth t. ono wah-hNo. Iumskm, hI.
t, cbmo No,
flillixl. B. At II. Koturn to An-uo-

LOST

$

TtS4

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia
physlclsn; office Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Ve
gas 41. Colorado 173 Sunday hour
by appointment

04

.4-4- 4

4 4 4
states that

230.

to J. Y

apply

Twelfth Mtnut.

Lujan

$

Several Facets

Offlho telophone, Colorado No. 33
Residence
telephone, Colorado No.

kit.-lm-

fnrnlMUitl room wltlilwlli
hglit, for KmitUninu. At, Min.
4 (
National.

Travollni; raii'iiK"-- r
S. K, HlMIHSH. O. -. A
llonvor. ' '!

and

stenographer ani
No. 6, Crockett
and
Depositions

for Idence,

FOK HKNT-Oolntrin
.1.
A. (iricf.

W. H. Ungtes,

typewriter, room
block. Las Vegas.
notary public.

ftl

o It. It.
nturo.

lOK KKNT Ono 7 room houso,
Avo, lniutn ai II, C. I'll

HOLT,

8TEN0QRAPHER.

for

Main ft.

1U1

4

in

4

Niwly
loli
r lluhtKKNT
houwki'iiiK

4 au277lt;l.
Bar or
Prinoa St., suitable rownnl.
4 74
4
Hat Masterson paid
a compliment
4
&
to the rugged westerner when he Bald
4
that the cod(j of the plainsman ami
4 his gun 1s higher than that of tho

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car

Agent,

hotlwwork.

rjirlilmm,

HOLT

Architects and Civil EnglnMra,
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
and supei Intended. Offlosj
planned
Montoya Building. Flsta. Las Vega
I'hone 04.

;

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

All the way

ARCHITECTS.

cany lnim,
4
M.
&
SALE
Moilurn,
houxo,
now,
4 FJK
furnlHliod or uufurnlHliixl
Frank Springer, Attorney at
beautiful lawn, nU AilUrtvw y, title olllco.
uuice in Crockett building,
4

4
4
4

Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

K"""!

H

Mailillo
Mnv to a
WANTKU- - To lot,, ainkti
(or fiotl. hniil'o
yonnt
40S CJrunit
4 4

tX)H

Low R.te Spring Trips
To Sinrvy Gliforni.

During these Spring months you need
No.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. No matpulled in this morning with
ter whether yon are young or old, a box and five coai cars. Heavy go- rich or poor you'll find it the Ideal ing.
medicine to sharpen the appetite, rid
the system of winter Impurities, or to j Several car loads of those "ties that
overcome that "tired feeling." There's j grow dearer, day by day," were loaded
nothing .like it for curing Belching, ' out.
Indigestion,
Heartburn,
Bloating,
Fllremen Cbrlstal, McKenzie, Dave
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Colds, Spring
Fever or Grippe. Try a bottle today. and Warner are reported on the sick
list.
Avoid substitutes.

THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO..

TJtTANTItD-TwolNNiM- i'r.

4

C

0. F. & P. A.

Rue and Kerr, hauled
out this morning.

Brakrman McDonald is ailing,
therefore a resting up.
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y

rii ni'iii
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FOR SALE.
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Shortest line to EI Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. . The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
Paso Northwestern

3?

H

Ktinii)iil
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rMHii.
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Engine-,ifi:7-

No. 3

U'ANTKU-
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4

ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

be-

In at

Kk 0iUH6. PiU i'i f

travel take the

ing overhauled.
No. 3

R,'U rVteRsfc

Connecting with the E. P. & N. EJ. and Chioaaro, Rook Island
and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUlcatro, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

Fletcher

Way car S94 is on the rip track,

WANTED.

iih

4--

and

ft-f-

FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

off.

Firemeu Tibergheim
are laying off.

yii Pi H
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Work Stopped.
Yesterday morning the sound of the
whistle of the local railroad shops
was not heard as usual at 7 o'clock.

OLASSIFIED-AOVERTISEHENT- S.

.

9
the
change cars at the junction
tourist, in the Pullman.
They are 9
IP
more insolent and troublesome at Is- 9
leta than you find them anywhere IP
else, and if a man hasn't a loaded gun 9
If.

y

(', Idell, yard foreman, has
and will enter tho train

44,

y

Work Progressing.
Work on the new union depot is
progressing rapidly at El Paso. The
walls of the
wing are entirely completed and the walls of the
main structure are up ready for the
second story joists.
The average El Pasoan has little
Idea of the immensity or the structure without visiting it, and exclamations of surprise are heard at Its size
and magnitude when people visit the
place for the first time.
The structure Is of red pressed

DAILY CPTlC.

Paso-Northeast-

ern

The Golden State Limited is tbe most matfriilleently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

Alt Meals via. thla route a.ro served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections mafic in Union Depot.
Equipment is operate through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

Las Vegas

try properties.
Good business, easy to manage, fine
stock of goods in good location. Call
and investigate.

I THE HARRIS

Light and

Fuol Co.
.SELLS.

Real Estate

A. X. ItKOWX,

tletil. Van. Agt.
Eh PASO. TEXAS.

Company
13

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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months, and more than SO.nOU parcels Mu
iu
u il.i) aio ofitu
portico
Mr
Vnt
aH
Heretofore the express companies of Npw Yerk t viiiittt
;,
.
n.'i
the United States have been able to Norfolk
rum
.
prevent the establishment of ho great- It'ititiiu
pi'liiikylvNiitn
Ill1;
ly needed an adjunct to our postal it. I. cmh
m
' rf.t ..
...
..
...
service.
I!..,itl,ll(i htt'l i. Ir ui
il
.
fl
H
Th people of tho territory would It. p.
I'.
K
....
have more faith In the wild effort of H,
.Kit
St I'.ul
the Albuquerque Journal to reform the H.ui Hy ...
,. WM
nr.'
governor and other outside officials, T.t.'. I
.,
If It did not so noticeably neglect to Tx. I'iio.
v fern.
..
r,
of
say nny thine about tho importance
II. t. 8. ('mu
'...UTS
l", 8. H. pfd
reforming certain homo Institution
...Wi
....
the courts for Instance. Tho New Wal.h Com ...
...
el4
Mexico laws require In Albuquerquo B WlHlifd
I 'fill Com
Vi.
In the rest or tho territory that no Win. (Vnt. pM
...
business houses shall be kept open on w. i;.
'.'nd
freFrtvn
not
shall
Sunday and that, minors
quent saloons. If the Journal Iwlleves
St. Louis Wool.
In tho enforcement of theso laws It U
I'm
LOUIS,
Interest
of
Its
vital
ST,
April
because
possibly
In such tremendously Important, subjects as "Woman's view of Woman,"
and "The Man Who Keeps his Head."
Chicago Llvettock.
that It has no spneo In which to ad
13. Cattle
ClllCACiO. April
vocaie such trivial home matters.
12.000. Slow to 10c lower,
fbsid to inline steers, $iU0& $7.00;
A Japanese newspaper, It Is mild.
poor to medium, $t.60i fS.75; stock-ergives the ages of the leading Japanese
and feeders, $2.fi7 $5.00; cows,
generals prominent In the present
$3.007 $6.00;
$2.7."i(f4".i0:
heifers,
war as follows:
Marquis Yamagata,
$2.r.0?f
hulls,
canners,
$LfiOj3.00;
C2; Count Nodsu,
lit-rllu-
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THURSDAY, APRIL 13, Ifti'l.
SANTA FE CUTOFF.
Not much fear Ih cxprenHei by Un
Vegan cltlzcnH of nny luirm belnK clone
to thin community by tho building of
the new Santa Fo cutoff from TexJco
to Bolen. It h trun that tho fanteKt
train will go 1y thli
routo and that tho through freight
shipments will ho made over the fthort
r lino, but there U no reason to bo.
lleve thcro will bo much diminution of
btiBlncBB on tho mountain Hiich.
It Is not as though the new road
were to run through territory tributary
It Las Vcjtns. Not one dollar's worth
of trade that now comes to the city
will bo drawn away by the new road
The only question at stake Is whether
there will be as many train and on
glne crews stationed hero as before
tho completion of tho road. Tho dif
ference of a train or two won't make
much difference, but the demands of
the Colorado and Wostern Kansas traf
fic are increasing dally, and for (he
last year or two, the Santa Fo has
been absolutely unable to cope with
tho traffic demands on this part of Its
line. Much trade has been lost en
Urcly, because of tho inadequate provisions that could bo made for It by
tho single line of truck over the moun
tains. There seems to bo every rea
eon to believe that Just as many trains
as ever will com this way.
Tho building of the short line is to
give a connection with Galveston arid
also, now country Is to bo opened up
The mountain lines will be left free to
busl
compete for the Colorado-Kansancss and to take the overflow from the
horter through line.
It has been the experience of Kan
sas, which Is a net work of Santa Fe
tracks, that the building of a branch
or line Into a new country has never
decreased the business on the lines
already built. Tho samo experience
will be found true here.
Furthermore, this city, in common
with the rest of the territory, will en
Joy the benefits that will accrue from
the building of another 2!"n miles of
tranH-contliicnta-
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Marquis Oyama,
Count Katsura. 37; Viscount Haku- ma, M; Baron Kuroldl, 00; Baron Oku,
.
r.8; Huron Yamaguchl, r8; BaronOkuz-awaHnse-gaw'.; Baron Nogl, M; Baron Ko-(h-i
r.l; Baron Nlsbl, f8; Baron
I'rlnce Fushlml. 40.
inn. r2. and
This lends naturally to the conclusion
that a man has not lost his grip
when .bo passes forty years of age,
and that, he does not need to bo chloroformed, for the good or the community, at the age of 00.
C3;

a,

f

Brofessor Hlwood Mend, who has
arrived in California to commence hi.)
series of annual lectures t tho state
university .according to the Cltrograph, is very hopeful over the future
of Irrigation on tho coast and partic
ularly in tho great Interior valleys.
California Is Irrigating 2,000,000 acres
out of the 13,000.000 that are suscepti
ble to this treatment, and the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, having
most, of this undeveloped territory, are
commencing to appreciate their destiny. New Mexico's similar destiny cannot much longer bo delayed.
-

$1.7.".;

raise baking rotocn

calveu, $3.00T $ii.25.

Sheep Receipts 20,000. Weak to
steady. Good io cliolee wether $3T0
ff $11.00; fair to choice mixed, $1.50if
western sheep, $".0O(f7$6.00;
$.i.(10;
native lambs, $.."0f $7..r0; western
lambs. $l.&0f$7.S:.."

gout hern

cows,

$2.75

native cows and heifers, $2.C0?(
Blockers' and feeders, $3.50
$.r)..r.0;
.25; bulls, $2.75$ 1.75; calves. $3.23
T$.00; western fed steers, $1,753$
$5.40; western fed cows, $3.5011 $5.00.
Steady.
Sheep Receipts 4,000.
Mutions, $l.50J($3.I)0; lambs, $5.75
$7.40; range wethers $5.00(fl $ii.00; fed
$1.75;

ewes. $l.50fi

JVIEAT

Good borrowing demand for I n
In loan crowd.
No

IT

J.

i

Ign
York ind Chlraffo, member New Yot

parcels imst for this country has
desired, bs Importance reallong
ized and Its creation urged upon con
press as well as uion the postoffice
department, says th.. Albuquerque Citizen. It cannot 1' denied that such a
post would be beneficial. The German
postoffice carries an 11 pound parcel
between any two points tn the
for twelve cents .and In Kneland ten
cents pays the postage on a
parcel, with ffee collection and dellr
try, house to hous city and country.
Twelve years ago a total of ?!0.0Ort
parcels were handled by the German
pout off ic In the course of twelve
A
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Douglas 518 Ave

JOHN A. PAPEN

w

.tamea'8. Black, traveling represenMorning
of the Albuquerque
tative
Wednesday
WedEstancla
through
and
passed
Journal,
the
prosperous
ports
junction city
to
Alamogordo.
route
en
eve
nesday
progressing.
Earl

R. Monlton or Moriarlty,

night in Kstancia.

Both Phones, - 144

Kpent
He. re-

VAt.

Our bargain
table near entrance
100 pieces W ash

confirmation of rumored naval

battle,
Colo.

BACHfiRAGH BROS.

Goods for half the
price.

2

Banner Patterns
are best, 10c to 15c
None higher.

None better.

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

y

are-highl-

Chi-cg-

and

FISH

$('..05.

to be the greatest month of the year outside of December.
APRIL promises
wonderful increase in our sales shows the progress our store is making and that our efforts to please are appreciated. We have been compelled
to make many changes to give several sections more room for their increased
business.

Dozens of
Beautiful Waists
Are offered this week at
prices way below you
would naturally expect.

,

hi

for the now spring and
summer styles in Ladies'
Fine Costumes, in tailor
made suits, shirt waist
suits, silks, mohair and
all the latest styles in
A
up to date goods.
on
tine line of millinery
display. Hats remodelWork guaranteed
ed.

Las Vegas, New Mes.

Bridge St.

MILLINERY

AND

steers, $t.7.r)f$0.;0; southern steers,

(;irl

Sl'MARKETJ

DRESSMAKING

Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed
Your patronage solicited.

Chicago's

ML

Mrs. Standish

Order. Cleaning and Repairing

I

the latest action of the
The suspense of Hip sanitarium
grand jury will make It difficult to ter will soon l.o over.
pet convictions In the cases, although
the attempt will be made. However,
It may be regarded as a certainty that
thl New Kngland Judge Is determined
that the laws shall be enforced in Albuquerque as they are In other parts
of the territory, and that even the Th follow ltK New Yorkstw k quot.itlons
Bpw., (Mmln
nurprtsing efforts of supposedly re- wpm r.v lvl hy
IVmrtt of Tmt1o. rooms S nd S, Crockett
spectable citizen will not long avail,
Lit VegiW Phon
l'hon
Bernalillo county courts have, been block. t.l..ntuown
trw from New
810, ovt ihetr
a reproach to tln territory for years York, Chtoaifo iind privt
Colorado fprlims; eorrtv
k Urynn. New
and It Is high time thore was a change. qwrndent of th f irnw of

Goto

Suits, Bants and Overcoats Made to

KANSAS CITY, April 13. Cattle
Receipts 6,000, including 300 southerns; steady to 10c lower. Native

Southern 4
per cent reorganization will be offered at about
03
and Interest'.
Colo. Fuel lights expire today.
Hanks gained from
since Friday 2,763,00n,'
The executive committee of the
International
surplus after
Us Vegas Driving, Bark and Fair as dividends for sixpaper
months
$411,770.
rond ln New Mexico.
Twltchell
sociation appointed by Col.
Slock
Friwill
Go
close
and
the
one
exchange
yesterday Is nn excellent
PERVERSION OF LAW.
day.tho
for
coming
work
details of the
A somewhat remarkable caw of at
12 ludiiKirlals advance .71 per cent.
moot will undoubtedly be well carried
comes
law
tempting to pervert the
out.
20 aeiive railroads advance .ill.
The Bernalillo
from Albuquerque.
II. J. & CO.
a
returned
tho
of
county grand Jury recently
With the busluess Interests
violaHKnlimt
indictments
com
batch
of
new
big
people
city Improving, with
tors of the Sunday closing law, And ing in, with a number of important ( it
Late
ngnlnHt saloon keepers who were tennises in sight, the Lss Vegas Com
minora.
charged with selling liquor to
mercial club ought to be taking on
The indictments were, reported, filed new life. Kvery business man of the
Mayor Here
nrrewt
of
those
the
for
warrants
and
ritv should be a member.
charged were Issued.
(Join- - lo Ciililoi nl.i (o .loin His
Citizens will not forget that the CarBut before the final .adjournment,
Tamil). Hon lie Took the
to
tho ..proud Jury; acting doubtWs on negie library is ready at all times
,M tini.
First Me I
i:il
Tho number of
pressure brought to bear .from the feed ve gift lmoks.
inOwiiersliip.
Is daily
Institution
to
return
court
of
tho
the
outside, requested
patrons
the indictments to the body for further creasing.
Former Mayor Carter Harrison of
consideration.
counChicago passed through the citv on
The efforts of tbp mayor and
"Not no," hhIi! the judge, who is
No. 3 passenger train this morning,
beautiful
city
and
clean
ensure
a
into
cil
"An
evidently, also n good lawyer.
citibound for California.
The gentleman
commendable. Kvery
dictment la an Indictment, and I can't
who
has
surrendered
the reins of
just
heartily.
return It to you efter It has kouo.io the zen hhould
municipal government of the big city,
records."
There is entirely too much laxity which he has held firmly for cighi
Then this exemplary prand jury
in tho enforcement of criminal law years, confesses to having derived convoted a
ntid declared
and in the punishment of criminals in siderable pleasure at being ahlo to
a "no bill" In each 'of the cases for
take the first step in carrying out, Chithe southwest.
which Indictment had been found. H
Is prolmble

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M,

co.

..merchant Tailor.,

Kansas City Livestock.

$l.00fx$fi.00;

Taupert,

.

J. Goldstein,

o

mat-

Robert

of

CHICAGO.

New York Summary.
Ni:V YORK, April 13. Hank of
Kngland rate unchanged.
U. S. Sleel will buy their coke out
Col. I. H. Smith denies having made
Albuan
in
a statement published
put of about 250,000 tons from Pitts.
Alamo-gordbelieved
burg Coal Co., for a pcrlodof y tart-querquo paper that he
was the leading town In th"
Advance in price of wire products
race for the sanitarium. He certainly anticipated.
gave that Impression here, saying that
the big offer, of cash and land made
by tho people down there had very
strongly Influenced the committee.
However, tho people here, who believe
they have Just as good a chance as
Denting or Alatnogordo, will be glad
to hear that the Dcmingite, who Is a
member of the board of managers,
has changed his mind.

zxm

Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings?.
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.
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cago's new policy of municipal ownership, and a very important step, too.
Mr. Harrison tells with much glee of
the manner in which his coup was acIVforo Judge Dunne
complished.
could qualify Mr. Harrison appointed
his city engineer Arnold, to be chief
engineer of Hie street lines to be purchased by the cily. The appointment
was promptly confirmed and it could
not be undone.
Judge Duntu got wind of what was
brewing and tried to head It off with
a view to securing the appointment
of a man of his own choosing, but he
was too late, and Mr. Harrison's engineer will superintend the carrying
out of the great project.
The former mayor Is on his way to
where his family
Redondo, Calif.,
spent the winter. He says he is glad
to have the opportunity of the first
complete rest in years. The family
spend next winter in the southwest,
possibly at Ias Vegas, snd Mr. Harrison is considering the purchase' of a
inter home. It will lie remembered
that .yor Olney last fall sent his
brother mayor a' pressing Invitation to
bring his family here for the winter,
tU- California wa chosen instead.

j

These waists are the
Banner brand make, therefore we can guarantee the
quality, material and

We have
their
entire
sample
bought
line at .H less than the
price, and they will be
sold the same way. Prices
workmanship.

Specials On
Bargain Table
Hundreds of piece of
Wash ( Id ds of all kind
are offered only for ten
days. 25c and 35c values
for

15c

yard
of Fancy
yards for $1.00

Fifty pieces

Lawns.
values, onlv for ten davs.
10

Fancy Summer
Dress Goods
liven fit for Evening
Dresses. Price cut in two.
50c values, only for ten
j
days,

25c

Twenty ptcces'of Wool
Silks and Shirt Waist
Patterns. 75c values, only
for ten days,

35c

75c
Wash Silks, 75c values,
only for ten davs.

12

Percales, one yard wide.
values,
2c

50c

50c to S5.00

"

10c

V W.tch Ovir Hosiery SaJe V
Cotton and Linon

LEADER!

OUR

Dress Goods
--

White dotted and embroidered Swisses, complete line of small, medium
and large dots, and all the
new embroidery floral designs, for handome, cool
summer dresses and waists

IN-

Special Values
In Embroideries
Hundreds of vatds of
Nainsook

Cambric,

and

Swiss Embroider', edges
and insertions, worth up

The
Famois.

to 22c, for

12ic
Corset Cover Embroideries, 15 inches
worth SI. 00, for

wide,

48c

Only a limited quantity of these bargains to Each Customer
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BLOODED H NS AND ROOSTERS

a

Number M

from

Ave.
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Cou

indefinite stay.
Club dance every Wednesday night.
Mrs. J. II. Jonea and children will
leave Saturday for Topeka. where her Public dance every Saturday night
husband is now occupying an import- Rosenvhal hall, music by Bleuer'a orant clerical iosltion in the Santa Fe chestra.
offices. The family will lie missed in
The best that's the word that's
Iis Vegas.
Marcus Finch, the Denver man. left us ice cream. Gibson & Seitz.' Both
'
this morning for the Colorado capital, 'phones.
He has just returned from a visit, to
See the new ad of the Savings Bank
the Mora mines in which he is interrewhich
favorable
Store, where 10c is king.
ested and from
are
coming.
ports
And they do say that there will be
an
moment
moment
Is
the
attempt made to change it from
right
Every
for the man who has pluck. And Bridge street to' Lover's Lane.
bow In the living present Is the right
Havf you seen those leather pilmoment, to start an account with the
lows
in Wa ring's window, from 50c.
bank.
Plaza Trust and Savings
j

(

j

5

up.
Matters-Muc-

Daily Sentinel of Holland,
to The Optic for particwrites
Mich.,
ulars concerning the death of Chile De

The

Faeter.
See Racharach Rros'. change of ad,
page 4. They have bargains left for
'
those who call.

H. H. Shephard. general western
au'ein for the Chicago & Alton, passed
through the city this afternoon, re- j
n.inriug to his Denver headquarters
from a western business trip,

M.

President

...Undermuslins

M. C. A.

-

j

For Sale An Underwood typewriter, almost as good as new. at half
price. Inquire at The Optic office.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

..The day of all others when you
want to wear something new, and
to your appear-ancnothing will add more
a pair of
than
or comfort

t 8

rnt,

Chemise at

you

.

Short Skirts at
Child's Skirts

,

in

tn
4'Jin
thU

the in"om

iiH-t-

e

......
.

at.

.

H. K. Leonard bled himself to Pen

Corset Covers at
Ladies' Gauze Vest at

Boys'

uf

Waists
17c

jij pp'r

I-

-is

I

e

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh tan, a mill for the manufacture of

strawboard and coarse grades of
la now under construction. There
settlement la tho
iih mori'iiry will mrvly destroy thx mi'Iikk of la a large Holland
Hih wholn
Hint oontpirt.'l.T
valley.
hi'
u
ttirouKU
tm when fiitriU8 ftieulil
never
uwt r .
article
For maps, descriptive pamphlets
rum rt'tnitablt'
on ptvwrti'tuin
ax tint li mnife they will do i ten f'llii to or full information regarding lands or
from tliH .
si?)lfily
thf trooit you ciin
in othaT territory
HhII'h t'marrli I'ure, nmnufiM tuml by K .1. business openings
v
no
Co..
Tol'iio, Oliio,
I'lieney
Northern
the
raclfic, ask for
mid is taken internally, iwtmtt directly along
upon llie blixid and uiucouk Hurfr' of lie Series 1J 108.
hyxtem. In mi.vtiiic HaH'xOunrrtiitit.--rum he mi
Write to C. W. MOTT. Gen'l Emiyon net the K"uum. It in taken lieiit--n.illvA mid
madf n Tolwlo, Ohio, liy K. J t
C. gration Agent, Northern Pacific Rj.,
TwtlruoiiiaU frw.
ITW. - prr huttla.
xdd hv Itrnviiut
St. Taul, Minn.
PilU for coiiHtipntiun.
Take Rail's
pa-p-

t

Ke

Sic

.

.

30
Toe

.

.

.12c
25c

.
.

.

10c

at Half Values

Each and Up.

1
1

Gal Best Table Syrup
lb Green Imperial Ten

niiu-1-

I

h

I

ih.vit-imhij-

ntrr-cur-

y,

i

y

7.V-

Family

Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Denver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.

Oo to

CHAFFIU

The report of Chris Wvlgond, as
guardian of Annie T. Best, was filed
raon-ing- .
and approved by the court thlg
'

Masons are at work on the A. M.
Adler property on Seventh street.

THE

GALLATIN

DUKGAN,

For Uvary Riga,
For Saddle Morses,
..For Boarding for Horaaa
By Bay or Month.

Cooky's Stable
and Carriage Repository
Oulftttloir TnurUtu ml
Hunting I'urtlm a

MON- -

VALLEY,

6

HfMldnUjr,

I

TANA,

AVENUE.
situated a little west of Bozeruan, Is
of
as
home
the
becoming celebrated
IJ VICKY AND FKKD
We Waul Vuur Hulnm
the finest malting barley grown In
States. Under the Inthe United
fluence of irriiratiou, It la not uncom- Both IMioim' No. 1.1.
mon to raise a crop of fifty bushels
to the acre, and the dryness oi the
atmosphere gives it a better color HOTEL LA PENSION
than that grown In localities where
the crop is dependent upon the rainfall. The climate of Montana is exCorner Sixth ami 1
ceedingly healthful, and the proximity
American Plan.
of the mining camps, which abound In
the 'west, Insures profitable markets
for all products of the farm.
Samp'e Room in Connection.
The West Gallatin. 'Irrigation com- All Modtrn Conveniences.
pany, located at Manhattan, hold their
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Besides a 91 ICS. 'J. i:.
including water rights.
3IOOKH, Prop.
Manhat- at
located
milling
plant
large
793-7-

DOUGLAS

18

4'.c
.

.
lbs California Prunes
.
.
8 lbs Hominy
.
.
.
10 Burs W. Beater Soap
.
.
lb pk'tfo Vermicelli
1 Gal Best Maple
,.
Syrup
I Gal Sorghum
.
.
Ammonia, per bottle
.
3 -- 5 lb Sacks Table Salt .
3- -2
lb Cans Fancy Stand. Corn
3 -- 21b Cans Fancy String Beans
3 21b Cans f'cy early June pas
3 31b Cans Fancy Tomatoes .
Bay Farm Asparagus, percau
.
Eng. Breakfast Tea, per lb
20 lb Ext. fancy Oreely Potato
1

.

I

fcur--

Uk-oIi-

.

.

....
.

4'.V

25c

OPERA
HOUSE.

LAS VEGAS

25c

I'
12

..Return of the Favorites..

The

25o
30c
4!V

WRITING,
FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
ETC.

TO-NIG- HT

21c,

2.1c

SIGN

002 SIXTH STREET

12c
2.1c

C PITTENGER,
PAINTS,

"Oc

2.1c

B.

PICTURE

1.2.1

Duvall's

Begga.r Prince Opera.

Company.

2.1c

Coorc Lumber Company

rj Uft.

$t 00,000.00
SS.O0O.O3

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

I

no, 50

DOTH PHONES

.
Balcony.
Gallery,

50

WARIN7S

the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want"

Prices
.

,

.

.

.

Seats on sale
NO.

The meals, the service,

"Olivette."
Lower Floor.

Coal and Wood

to investigate

er

that Contain Mercury,

Thursday Night:

Boston

Common Sense Shoe Store

C

HARDWARE and GLASS

-

)

mt

h.i:i(i:k hmmjk.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Tho
Vegas Blues and the Victors will play at the park Sunday after-

uK-i-

V

i

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

aseo Blanco today.

4

.

.
.

We

.

.

.

Children's Pants at

Price $2.00,

We invite you

Vloa-PraaUa-

-

;i

030,000,00

inv-t.n-

ASSETS
SURPLUS

S

by daansltlngtham lit THE IAS VE0A8 8A 11903 DANK,
earning
you an Inoomo. "Every dollar saved la two dollar made."
where the will brlna
5 Ho deposits reoelvedot less than Si. lataat paid om all dapoalt9 0t$8 and ovar.

la Groceries

fte.

.

.

.

Children's Gowns at

Latest styles, fashionable patterns.

PHco$2.50,the

.

.

.

.

Drawers at

r
v.'iixrtrTtiv
a plan Hff .r.luiif all the
wvurn.y nut profit without the
..f in lirirluil
of !ii"ih"lr nnl
li
information iilvra on

Queen Quality Oxlords

pe

.

23rd
tlirmin

Oaahhr l l
m

ECT3A VE your

..

Special Sale
Mows cowrtrawinif

Or we can

Skirts at
Gown at

ly

t

O, 1, HOSKINS, Traaaurar

,

F. O. Kitlberg lias had a force at
work on the Plaza park, and it is cerThere will oe a called meeting of the tainly an ar tractive looking place..
Woman's Federation at the Carnegie
14,
library tomorrow afternoon, April are
Turner can please you In fish four
members
All
at 3 o'clock sharp.
eah week.
shipments
Mrs.
earnestly urged to be present.
M. R. Williams, president.

EASTER

;

I

H, W, KELLY,

Special Sale

Specials in Ladies

given May 3rd.

Favorite.

M. OOKE,

j

-

s

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

The Store that Performs What it Promises.

is promised an inter-- j
C. A. meeting at the
opera house next' Sunday night. Mr.
Thompson, who will be the princiipalj
speaker. Is one of the most success-

public

workers in the great
"he is an eloquent
and
organization
A good choir
and convincing t alker.
will furnish music.

F, O, JANUARY, Asst,

1
2

S

Vloe-Pre- a.

INTERES1 PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS,

Rosenthal Bros.

WANTED An experienced general;
housework girl. Mrs. H. W. Greene,!
1023 Seventh street.

ful Y.

FRANK SPRINGER,

Oashler

noon." Admission 25c.
Horn To Mr. and Mrs. Leandro
Alvarez, yesterday morning, a
J. (). Wood, who has been under
care of tho physician for some time,
Prospex'ts for considerable building is itp and about agafn.
in the near future, are good, says the
local trade.
Cottage prayer meetings will bo held
today In the following places: At 4:30
Wall paper is going up on the p. m., with Mrs. Lotzenhelzer, COD National ave.; at 7:30 p. m., with Mrs.
wall.
Railroad avenue; with
Larson, 413
Lost rair of Elks' teeth fastened Mrs. l.atige, 512 Tenth street; with
together. Reward if left at Rosen- Mrs. Treat, 1004 Columbia avenue.
On Friday the meetings will be held at
thal I5ros.
4:30 p. in., with Mrs. Keene, 1016
Llevemh street, with Mrs. Young, 1044
Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday Fifth street, with Mrs. Roseberry, 30C
night at 8 and Saturday morning at 10 Grand avenue.
o'clock. Subject of Friday night's sermon, "Age." Sabbath school Sunday
J. Minium representing A. Marquis
morning at 10 and 10:30 o'clock. The & Co., of Philadelphia, importers and
public at large is cordially invited to exporters of raw furs and sheep and
attend our services. Dr. M. Lefkovits, goat, skins, dropped in this morning,
Rabbi.
but did not have much time to talk as
he is very busy receiving car loads of
"hi the spring a young man s fancy eheop and goat k)n3 for hia firm a8
lightly turns to thoughts of love. his territory extends from Trinidad to
I have learned that's what the pcci
Albuquerque and expects to be in Alsays and I reckon Its true, by Jove; buquerque and Trinidad shortly to
but give to me my old cob pipe, and take up car loads. A fact that Is probsome bait, and a good, long po'e, and ably worth mentioning Is that he shipmy mind will center on the contents ped out probably the most valuable car
of a good, deep fishing hole.
load of stuff that ever left New Mex- !
ico which was from Santa, Fe amount
Court opens at Mora on the 24th, ing to $9,000. Perhaps some readers
and local attorneys please take no'lee. of The Optic will doubt this, but nevertheless it is a fact. Mr. Minium exMiss Margaret Kerr, principal of pects to open an office in this city and
Wolfe Ha'.l. Denver, an Episcopalian expects to make this place his headseminary, will deliver an address in quarters.
he Chapel of St. Paul's church Fricolday afternoon at 4 o'clock, on "EduEugenio Romero, treasurer and
cation and Church Schools." All in- lector of San Meguel county, deposits
terested, especially parents andyoiug with the territorial treasurer at Santa
ladies, are urgently invited to attend. Pc. taxes for 1902, $5.71; taxes for
15)03 $13.57; taxes for 15)04. '$351 13.
In the Raton Real Estate and InSecundino Romero, clerk of (he
vestment Co., vs. heirs nf Albert Morgan, suit to quiet title to an cxunMve Fourth Judicial district, deposits w'th
piece of real estae, judgment was the treasurer of the territory, fees
for quarter ending March 31.
given for the plaintiff.

j

23rd

WM. F. DOLL.
The Jeweler.

f

Santiago Armijo headed for San
(iemnimo this iuornlni;.

j

.

M, OUNNINQHAKI, PrmaUont

O, T, HOSKINS,

Making for the Ms Vegas Clttar

!"!

6

The Military band will tender a complimentary concert, Tuesday evening,
iu honor of the members of the sanitarium committee, who visit, "the city
on that day.
Contracts have been made, whereby
the Its Vegas Military band will furSatur-danish concerts Wednesday and
'he
and
each
week,
of
evenings
be
will
series
the
of
number
initial

Surplus $50,000,00

April 13th.

.

sha rp.

-

-

m

OFFICERS!

III.

a

The

-

ti
,

OF LAS VEGAS.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000,00

J,

mm

ATi0DflL

d An

Is M'ttlnR out ttome

P. Cousins

7

eM ing Y.

1
5

Co.

M. S. Mayni- i a recent arrival from
Head Rosenthal JiroH.'
Wellington. Kiins.
lar this week, you will
W. W. Wivum arrived In tho city
from Topeka, Kansas.
C. W. lln'.ar roisters at the Casta-nedDo you want that piano?
from S:m Fratie8C0.
IJuy at Turner's.
C. R. Wtv U. C. Hanson and A. C.
Kununel nr.- - . tv from Denver, Colo.
AVe will demonstrate
Free Tea" at
Mrs. V. M. I'll llllps of New York our store, Saturday. J. II. Stearns,
City is the rih si of Mrs. Lee Nutter Grocer.
of Ijos Alamos.
President E. J. Vert of the Normal,
Diplomat Wiskey is just right, at
returned thin mornlui; from a thort Mackel'g Tavillon.
visit in Santa Fe.
Mrs, Tlllie Kenworthy, who spent
Cream of the cream, at Gibson &,
the winter here, left this afternoon for Seitz." Both 'phones.
her homo in Lawrence, Kansas.
Mrs. H. Drukkcr of Norih? 'ftglil'a
When Turner takes your order, you
street is entertaining her brother, can depend upon It.
Lee Colin, who arlved yesterday from
"Free, Tee" at Stearns,' Saturday.
Leavenworth, Kansas.
L. It. Allen, who recently invested in
valuable real estate in IUsoee, A. T.,
returned this afternoon from that liveW. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive
choice
carnations
every
ly and progressive city.
L. Drakely Rood, M. I). of Des Thursday regularly
21.
Moines, Iowa, accomiariie(l by his
wife and by a young man. Mr. Math- ice cream choicest candies, ditto.
in
for
the
is
of
city
Illinois,
eny
anjoibsou & Seitz.' Both 'phones.

interest is manifest and the
members of the Military band declare
for the most effective season in their
history. A big membership to draw
from land the deep interest taken,
augurs splendid results,
.limn r.uerin has purchased the in
struments belonging to the St. Joseph
band, on the west side, and by adding
these lo.tho St. John band, the out-- '
look is good for a really excellent'
musical organization on the west sine.
"Music hath charms," 'tis said, audi
accepted as a fact, and Las Vegas will
have a fine article served up for the
summer Mays to come.
There will be a special meetine of
the Military band, .Sunday afternoon,
for rehearsal, at the city hall. All are
urged to lie present at 2:30 o'clock,

and

Bankrupt Sale.
Douglas
The bankrupt Block of I'hll II. Doll's
Jewelry, curkm and Mexican drawn
I will sell the same at
souvenirs.
ad. and circu- less than So on the dolar for the
profit by It. next 10 days. Sale bcKius Thursday

Raton.

Band

13, of

Savltiu'a Rank Store.

Additional Local
Furuian cleans eloihiS.

vIMtor

'Z fra

Mrn's shirts and overalls at the

nice

Is

uVfVicfiiViViiVmiiu

May 1.1th.

M.

F. K. SuillJiHTH

nf Raton has MM
bankruptcy.

The last will and tesiatnon'. of J.
IV Jesus Madrid will be. proharel cn

John H. York

PERSONALS

in

work, Navajo Munkm etc.
WM. F. 1K)I.L,
I "H
The JewcleT,

yers leave orders with

BRIDGE STREET.

.t

Bankrupt Slo
eojniin;
Thursday, April
Jewelry, i url
Navajo blanket

Anyone desmng hens that will la-

Ehher I'hona

J!i-rl-

AND

$1.00

ing.

75o

, SOo

at

MURPHfcY'S.

Go to DUVALL'S Din.
ing Room.

ii w

m mm

URIC ACID GRAVEL
18

PAU8KI) HY Til

VNAItlE

to

12

KIDNEYS
CARRY THE

III'-l.N-

rOIMONoiiri WAKI'K MAT-TLIOUT OK TllW
It Li Hiji,
The urltio of iwrwni suffering from iirio
u i.l or gruvi I is generally wuniy, and after
It IhuhmmI
wlulu.n
miliiiii'iit llko
brkk dust form in it. In advanced Mum
the nrie acid aometlmu
appear a tin

SANTA FE
HanU IV
frpertal of the 11th gay, after rain and
cloudy weathtr all day, it waa suow
rldili,
lag fast and furiously at 7 o'clock thin
evening and there are no tdgn of
or luw crjuluk
Jei ui, The temporal uro Is falling sand,
Theme who mn irruvel In any
rapidly. Fruit ralsera hi thin locality
quantity ar umutlly troubled with
of tlm kidney, bladder slid
and along tho Itlo Grande valley north u rln
dry organ, aour Momacli, iniiltf.itun,
are much worried over the prospect! bi'artburn,
goul and rheumatUm,
and If the thermometer continues to
CURED OY
descend the damage to the blossom-In- WARNER'S
SAFE CURE
" I have used Bafo Cur for chill cau-o- d
trees will be extremely serious.
and I
by Urlu anld poNoii in my nyatt-have bwn
euri'd. It bun don for
CARNEGIE
LIBRARY Major J. mu what I have never known any other
to do. It cures people In the Hull lb
J. Wilson, hh secretary of the Carnegie innliclne
who antler much from miliaria, w hich
altiHiti tlm kidneys, if all the
Library board, has advertise,! for bid
would prrnrrlhehiifel urelnxlend of quinine
for building the new Carnegie Library for
rant of malaria there would bo lexibsd
la Roswell, aaya the Record. The after enacts, as quinine doe not remove the
dwoaaeui-rnfrom ihcHyxtem likeSafi-Cure- ,
bid are to bo opened May 1, and If I
taka'ftife rill' when I nml a gentle
one of them bo satisfactory, the conMm. M. K. DEAN, Trea. Lotu
tract will be let at thai' time. Tho Club, Chattanooga, Tenn.
upeclflcatlong call for the building to THIS TEST WILL TELL:
soma wrlne In aphi.norhottle. After
bo completeed In four month. It Is it Put
has stood 21 boiirx, if ft lit cloudy, or con
a
to be eroded nt the comer of Third tains rnddUh-browsediment, or if purti-cle- a
float .bout In it voiir Lldnevn nrn
treet anil Richardson avenue.'
dirteaMid
,! unable to do their work, and
H not anointed to at once itriuht
4
liwe.
riiviininii.Hin, ironi, line acie, ;n
THOUSANDS
OF
DOLLARS A iiiiiucien,
e
tlainniutloii of the bladder,
or
Silver City letter says: The reports urinary trouble will develop and prove
time.
aent out regarding damage, to crops futal in a shortthe
fafeCurel
only absolutely snfe and
and flock In Grant county have not certain cur for all these forms of kidney,
.
dU-asfbladder
Itispurely
been exaggerated. Tho heavy snow liver andfree
from harmful drug found in
and low temperature has caused the many
kidney cures, contain no
to lake.
and it ll
death of at leant five hundred sheep sediment
or
For sain at all
IjOc.
and goats In tho country Immediately and$l.O0abottle. drug stores, direct,
tributary to Sliver City. Ranchmen
and farmers la the Mlmhrea valley
If after iimking thin Ut you have any
will
suffer seriously from damaged doubt a to tlm ilvaopmciit of tin discus.) in
HVHtem, wild a miinpl" of your.iiriim to
fruit crops. Similar report, come jour
tho Mrtlical lKinrtineut., Wurner Siifo Cum
from Mogolion and Uluck Range coun- Co., Roelitwter, H. Y., unci our doctor wilt
with advice
analyze It nnd wild you a
try. Tho snow has covered all-tb- c
and ntwiteni bKklet, fret-- . rjort,
mountain ranges, being many feot REFUSE SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS
They are worthies and very often exdeep in places.
ceedingly dangerous. Ask tor Warner'
Safe Cure; It will cure you.
ANCIENT STIRRUP- -J.
M. Web
WARNER'S SAFE TILLS move the bow-1- h
gently aud aid a n .(: I y cure.
ater has left with Geo. T. Miller's cu
rio collection at Socorro, a Spanish
stirrup of ancient make. The stirrup limited quantities, as soon as the roaj
is made of Bleel and decorated with is completed from Frost station, a
hand work. At first sight it resembles distance of about, twelve inlK's, a
a large hinge. It Is thirteen inches telephone line Is now being installed
loos and the upper part of the stir In the mine, operating to all parts of
rup is seven and a half inches long. the works. t
It was found near a spring between Something over a hundred men posHillsboro and Kiugston many years sibly two hundred will bo put to work
getting out,' coal, as soon as the road
ego,
Is ready to transport It. to tin? market.
Eatancia News.
SUCE8SFUL
BUT Miss
Alice
was
urirnn, who
operated upon for
Rnodes
appendicitis on Saturday, died at the ANOTHER PARTY-'Dusty- "
ttlMUWY

A

-

s

g

y

dm-lor-

."

n

gall-ston-

ANALYSIS

sanitarium at Santa Fe. The operation, itself was successful, but the
shock was too great for her to over
come in her already weakened condition. Miss Griffin was born in Anto- nlto, Colorado, August 6th, 1889, and
was therefore fifteen years and eight
months old at the time of her death.
She was well known throughout Santa
Fe county.

rn

WOMEN'S CLOTHES
Of All Kinds
Gloves Cleaned

In

the territory.
The colonel desires your correspondent to deny an assertion made In
several territorial paper iliat on his
return from St. lx)uis
recently, he
said that "the odds were in favor of
Alamogordo securing the sanitarium."
He says bo believes
"Doming will
get the location on its merits."

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will help you to digest your
food.
It la not the quantity of food
609 Douglas Ave, Opposite Tauptrt's
taken that gives strength and vigor to
tho Bystem, but the amount digested
and assimilated.
If troubled with a
weak digestion, don't fail to give these
Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
benefitted by their use. They only
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
cost a quarter. For sale by ay drug
Best and Most Popular.
Morphine and
If you wish beautiful, clear white gists.
other Drug Using,
".Mothers buy it for croupy children,
clothes uso Red Cross Bag Blue.
the Tobacco Kabil railroad men
1
Li
buy it for severe coughs
A. J. Witteman
of
and Neurasthenia.
Glenwood
and elderly people buy it for la
THE KEELEY
Springs Colo., is down in the Pecos
C. II. Rrlsben, a prominent
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
capitalist
INSTITUTE, "We sell more of
of Napa, Callifornla, stopped off in valley looking after his land interests.
Chamberlain's
CMtMMttsk
Albuquerque, on his way to Old MexiCough Remedy than any other kind.
Keep your bowels regular by the use
co, where lie has purchased a large
It seems to have taken the lead over,
of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver A pupil of the Phoenix Indian school several
amount of real estate.
other good brands." There Is
Tablets.
There is nothing better. has turned out a fine oak
desk no
but that this medicine is
question
highly polished, finished and carved,
For sale by all druggists.
the
best
can be procured for
so
that
as
Red
Nothing
Cross Bag
good
which is said to be the equal of the
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All groand
coughs
whether it be a
colds,
F. if. Robinson ,who has been in the finest manufactured article. It is on
or an adult that is afflicted. It
child
cers sell It.
2.
Western Union office In Santa Fe, for exhibition in a store window and has
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
several weeks, arrived in Albuquerque attracted much attention.
a Tallmadge agent from
GVibage,
L. R. Smith of Roswell has returned to
by all druggists.
take the night operator's position
Mo., brought in one of the biggest in- from a three weeks
trip into Old Mex in the office.
Last Hope Vanished
Phoenix is beginning to have her.
dividual delegations on the present.' ico.
When leading physicians said that
too. An agitation has been
troubles,
excursion that have come to Roswell
W. M. Smithart, of Pekln. Ia., had inA Daredevil Ride.
to
have the board of superstarted
and the valley In several months, says
often ends in a sad accident. To heal curable consumption, his last hope visors make an
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
appropriation to build
tho Roswell Record. In the party
Suffering frightfully from 'the viru- accidental injuries, use Bucklen's Ar vanished; but King's New Discovery dykes
Cave Creek and other tor- along
were M. Parks of Chicago; C. W. lent
for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
poisons of undigested food, C. G. nica Salve. "A deep wound In my
man wm oe sent to AlbuRaughman of Chanute, Kan.; Mont Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr. foot, from an accident," writes Theo kept him out of his grave. He says: ipuis. a
to
consult experts on the,
querque
Day of Wcllngibn, Kan.; J. A. Allison, King's New Life Pills, "with the re- dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused "This great specific completely cured
most
methods.
approved
0. W. Lowrty, R. If. fyjwn y and J. suit," he writes, "that I was cured." me great pain. Physicians were help me, and saved my life. Since then, I
R. Ixwrey of Carthage, Mo.; W. H. All stomach and bowel
disorders give less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve have used It for over 10 years, and
Day, of Wellington, Kan . L A. Allbion, way to their tonic, laxative properties quickly healed It." Soothes and heals consider it a marvelous throat and
n. Iiwrey of Carthage, Mo.; James 23c at all
burns like magic. 23c at all druggists lung cure." Strictly scientific cure
druggists.
Heautne.
"'1HMIWnu wiii.t
I
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
uL i7r,iMM
.r CIMCHI.MKK'Sli'ln
l;Nf ;I.SH
lo
KKIt
Unlit
boui.
GuarMrs. K. M. Ashenfelter and Mrs. sure preventive of Pneumonia.
mi4
wilh kliwri:,boa. I ,,l
ntber. Rrfutm
NulMtilutlvna and troll.
liffrm
L1Y
Percy Wilson of Stiver City passed anteed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at art
nn. Buy ol jrour iu..vKi.t, or n 4i.
I'Tf.'... for e..."mT.t(monLU
through the city yesterday en route druggists.
turn Wall.
e.'u
Mi.. ....
Trial
bottle
t IrM!M
free.
.........
Mrs.
east.
to
was
Asbenfelter
goins;
,1 'if
I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
tniM (ti
KanWashington and Mrs. Wilson to
Phoenix now boasts, a wonderful
sas City and St. Toiils.
Mere is what the last snow storm
duck
I was liotplcsi and heil rldtlen for
ess which is alleged to have two in
a
from
double
rupture.
ywt
of Cook's Peak did for
No truss could bold. Koetor snltl I waulU die If not operated on.
or three shells one inside the other. the the vicinity
make fat
colds
"Neglect
1 fooled them all mid cured m.elf
in that section. They were
a
goats
by
lnilt dKgovery. I will
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Phoenix
always was comine uo with
send tlio cure free by mall If you write for it. It fared me and lu
men and women
recently sheared and were on tbu
a hap some new shell game.
since rurfiii thousands. It will cure you. Wrttetoday. Capt. W.A. Syrup helps old
py,
age.
range when the storm struck them.
vlporius
f'ollliiRs, Itox s, Watertown, N. V.
Mr. Gassoway lost six hundred out of
lt's the little colds that grow Into
David Farr am! Joins Paine, two
his flock, and Mr. Ragsdale'four hunbf?
colds; the big colds that end in
well known and prominent cattleman
dred. The snow was two feet deep"
Watch the
from the Magdalena mountains of So- consumption and death.
on thoxrange.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway
corro county, are in Albuquerque.
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
Accidents come with distressing
The excruciating pains caaracterlstic
William F. Scherer, accompanied by
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickMrs. Soberer, are spending a few days
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric in
ly relieved
Albuquerque. The visitors are en Pain Balm. by applying Chamberlain's'
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
The great pain relieving
route to the Pacific coast. Mr. Sobersafe wi'bout it.
of
the
to Us
liniment has been the
power
er was a schoolmate of Dr. B. H.
of thousands of
and
surprise
delight
Hrigifs. l.aol-- in the Empire state.
C. K. Gargan of Denver.' superintendsufferers. Tho quick relief from pain
ent of the Rocky mountain division of
which it affords is alone worth many
'Women love a clear, healthy com
the Western Union telegraph company
Its cost. For sale by all
times
And when the abundant' crops have
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
is in Albuquerque.
dock
makes
Blood
Bitters
blood.
pure
been
we will

"sa

roll-to-

FREE.
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grave-gards.- "
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This Is the

Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

f

LaUer Come

Hecrvesting
cash

for Your

garnered
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bu"

them for

Browne & Manzanares Co

..THE..

HOTEL CLAIRE

ALACE
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GEO. E. ELLIS,

Sullivan,
superintendent
llagan coal
mines, was in town Wednesday, to
secure casing When seen by a News
Teporter he gave a very encouraging

tin-

-

Proprietor and Owner.
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dred and fifty feet, and are how
pared i'o get out coal in almost

I

r"ll'r.
1 1I

f

report of the mines there. They have
Jnst completed the second slope into
the mine, having driven it one hun-

p

RUPTURE

HELP CORPORATIONS
I'u
der the term of the Greer incorpora
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
tion law passed at the lust session of
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
the legislature, a company has filed
its article with the secretary In Santa
Fe to be known a the Corporation Or
ganization and Management company
The incorporators and directors an
Solomon Luna. W. H. Greer. W. B.
Chllders and V.
Strlcklor. The ob
SANTA FE. N. M.
jects are to aid Incorporating companies In tcoming in existence under the
WIIUAM VAUGKX.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted.
New Mexieo law ,to transact such
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
managerial business as may be Intrust- 1 BESt APPOIMTIXBtTS
Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
ed to the company and to act as agents
ADMXIABLE
OUISKtE
Throughout.
for corporations- - Incorporated under
,.LacSe
OOURTEOU3
Sample Room for Com.
ATTOttiOh
the New Mexico statutes or having
Men.
merclal
business in this territory.
American or European Plan.
of

W

.

I CURED

TO

REPORT.).

rURMAN'

PenWalpills

of-wa-

GOOD

Lecture Course For

e

-

m

.

NEW MEXICO

e
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ROBBER
ARRESTED
Candelarlo
Arazon, who Is wanted at Raton for
iibery, alleged to have, been commit
some time ago, was brouirht to
Raton from Lang's canyon and
placed in the county Jail. Arazon was
arrested by DepuOs Tony Shelby and
Frank TruJIllo, who went to bis cablln
in Lang's canyon early Sunday morning and surprised him while he was
jet In bed. Arazon in maid to bear a
bad' reputation ami the two officers
took no chances, having him covered
before he had a chance to reach for
his gun.
E. ' Elder,
TELEPHONE LINE
manager for tin Colorado Telephone,
company, returned to Socorro, where
ho conferred with. Ca'pt. J. Matthew
manager for the same company at
that place, about the proposed exten
sion of the Colorado Telephone linen
In New .Mexico.
Mr. Elder nays that
work Is now In progress establishing
a line from Socorro to Magdahim, and
that eventually this line will bo ex
tended on to Kelly. The right of
for the proposed line from Al
tuiquerque to Socorro and internie
olate point has been secured and
work on this line will begin In the
near future.

FREE.

llogue, ,. a. Holme, 0. W, Mathews
Nothing Mora Dingcroua,
anil A. K. Kiehnlti, of
Kan.; Thau Cutting Coroi. Tb Foot-Easand Ed Helper of Wlnrield, Kan, Mr. Sanitary Corn-raeuro by Absorpauditor aud distributing tion. An entirely now Invention. The
Helper I
agent for the Standard OH company sanitary oil and vapors do the work.
at Wlnflchl. Kan.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The Foot Ease Sanitary
SHEEPMEN KICK Sheepmen who Corn-Pad.- ,
Identical In merit with Alown ranches and pay taxe in Lincoln len's Foot-Cas1904-- 5.
(powder), but In shape
county, are making complaint, aud and form best adapted for the cure of
with Justice, loo, that while they are Com., Sold
'
by all Druggists 25c or
THURSDAY, APRIL 80,
compelled lo dip their slock quite fre- by mail. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-d- i
nou.
Li9 rraacm iyDarger or rnnaaoipnia, wno naa on
i
quently, there are oilier herds being
cm, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
hit
repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
run over their ranges which are ownMarried or Single.
Though
ed outside the county, pay no luxe
A. K. Roulller, a cattleman of Para Jo
here and when notified to dip simply N. ,M., was In Albuquerquo on bust- drive to some other part of the coun- l',"S(,
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
try until tho inspector dlsupenr and
In Normal Hall, whl ch has been pronounced by Earned
then como back and occupy the range
Gamble among the best? auditoriums In the West.
Cheated Death.
again, These herds are known to be
end
often
trouble
Kidney
fatally,
badly affected with scab, which is but by choosing tho right medicine,
readily, communlrated lo local herds, K. II. Wolf o, of Bear-Gro- ve,
Iowa, SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
It
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, seaara
making precaution ugalnst
spreadcheated death. He says: "Two years
tickets
ing utterly unavlalable. The Inspect, ago I had Kidney Trouble,
$1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
which
or' attention has been called to this cuuscd me great pain, suffering and
murage but thus far' without avail, it anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
seems. White Oak Outlook.
which effected a complete cure. 1
the day before each attraction.
have also found them of great benefit
Tickets on aale at Murpheys Drug Store.
DEMINO IN IT A Doming note 10 in general debility and ncrvo trouble,
the Citizen says: Col. P. R. Smith, and keep them constantly on band,
who i enthusiastic over the proposed since, as I find
they have no equal."
location of the Fraternal Sanitarium All
druggists guarantee them at 50c.
In New Mexieo, and who is
exdoing
cellent work for Doming, ig in receipt
J. W. Hialt of Wlnfluld, Kans., who
of information from St. Loul stating has been looking over the territory for
that the committee , w ill leave that several weeks, has returned to his
city for New Mexico on or about April home.
1"), and
Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
they will visit. Las Vegas,
Albuquerque,
A
Demlng,
For
Weak
Alamogordo,
Digestion.
and pcrhnim one or two other places
No medicine can replace food but
,

O0lMom

Draau

Bodily pain lo.es Its terror if youv$
Oscar Feltom and Joe Pierce of the
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
Arizona
rangers, came in from San
in
in the house. Instant relief
cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Juan county ,N. M., en route to St..
Johns .Arizona, with a man named
any sort.
J. Mangum. accused of cattle stealing,
The first of April snow killed thous- and who had jumped his bonds and
ands of sh-eand goats in New
escaped to this territory. Gallup Re
publican.

Pastries

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from
Burdock Department of the Interior, Land Ofindigestion.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
Blood
Bitters
strengthens and tones
The special election In Gallup to
1905:
vote on the promised water bonds is the stomach; makes indigestion lm
Is hereby given that the
Notice
possible.
Imt a few days away now.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final
About Rheumatism.
proof in
Al
sre few diseases that inflict support of his claim, and that said
There
Tht
more torture than rheumatism, and proof will be made before U. S. court
"Where 10 Cents is King."
there is probably no disease for which commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
such a varied and useless lot of rem May 10th, 1903, viz:
Yor AN KT
Tomas Benavides, for the
edies have been suggested. To say
1 Aluminum Thimble
lo
can be cured, is, therefore,
that
it
sec. 9, T. 16 N., R.
.
1 8 inch Hut Pin
l
a bold statement to make, but Cham HE.
1 Taper
2c
frhy Hair Pius Crimped :V
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an
He names the following witnesses
1 Pair Leather Sluns
Strinjrs
extensive sale, has met with great to prove his continuous
I
Hooks
and
4c
residence
Paper Hump
Eyes
success In the treatment of this dis- upon and cultivation of
I iVee 4 yards Finishitur Rraid
4c
said land, viz:
ease. One application of Pain Balm
1
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
,V
Pairbelf Bracket
will relieve the pain, and hundreds M.; Juan de
I Pair Bras Curtain Rod
Dios Lucero, of Mineral
V
,
of sufferers have testified to perman- Hill, N.
V air Children" Hose
M.;
iiV
Hermengildo Trujlllo, of
Supjmrter
ent cures by Us use. Why suffer Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Elenterio Trajillo
And aii amnrtnifnt ,f ftLits-Var- . when Pain Balm affords such quick of Mineral Hill, N. M.
WtMMlenwure, CriKkery, relief and costs but a trifle? For
MANUEL R. OTERO.
sale by all druwists.
Hardware rim! Notion.
3135
Register.

Ir. Vrp"T

TrratmrnU

fyrnp ptirlfiea the blood. Centebeklt skin ernpUon

follo-

Savings Bank Store

W1-2S- E

1

Wm. SAAMCM.t
TT.
mmttmm$ Mwm.

New Mexico will take a long step
aloug the pathway of progress when
trains are running from El Paso to
Farmlngton and Ourango,' and from
Albuquerque to Roswell.
And that
will be in ttiH- not far distant future.
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NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
o
lH..:irtui' nt of the Interior Und
N.
ut Sauta Fc,
M., March IttU.
Of-flc-

I'.ior.

hereby Riven that tbo
filed
followluK named pettier has
notice of bis Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
hut said proof will be made befor
at Us
V. S. Court Commlsslbnor
Venas, N, M., on April 21st, 1905. Tlx:
SB
John C. Adlou for the SE
SW
Sec. 28,
Sec. 29, S
Sec. 32, T. 13N, R.
NE
NE
Notbe

1

I

1--

17E.

He names the following witnesses
to provo his continuous residence upon and cultivation of Bald land, vis:
Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
Vegas, N. M.; Marcelino Montoya, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Charles H. Dradley,
of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

2

City, Mo.

manuTacuireu nv tne ianrornia rm syrup
o., anu in oruer
to buv the
. , penuine article and to pet its benefici al effects.
one nas
ly to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only. Mm

II
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-
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Please take note that names must
be sent In all in one list and money
must be sent with them, oi we cannot
send you the premium,
THE KANSAS

CITY

KANSAS CITY.

Mountain Ice

JOURNAL,

MISSOURI.

Vacil r'nlnrrli tiuicklv yields to treat.
ment by Ely's Cream Utdm, which is agreethrough the
brand.
2:23 pace, purse $500; 2.30 pace, purse
ably aromatic. It is received
whole sur
the
beuls
ond
cleanses
1904
nostrils,
900 lbs. evaporated apples, crop
300; 2:30 pace, purse $500; 2:35 pace
UitinBos
linen.
over
it
which
it"kb''"
900 lbs. evaporated peaches, crop face
iniise $300; 2:40 pace, purso $n()0;
.n ii,a nnn sira; Trial size by mail, 10
to
continue
sure
1904.
nro
free for all, purse $300.
cents. TeBt it and you
1901
treatment.
lbs.
900
11.
the
to
7
crop
pears,
evaporated
Pueblo, Colo., July
Announcement.
900 lbs. 4 Crown raisins, crop 1904
2:24 trot, stake $S00; 2:13 'trot.
The formation of the Western racTn RRflninincxlato tliowJ who aro partial
name
brand.
lbs.
cans,
2:34
3,000
lard,
2:10
$500;
urse
$500;
n
41,a
if ii
trot, purse
ing association, consummated at a
000 lbs. table butter, name brand, into the uaal insHiifi'8 Kr oiuwrnm cy- $300; free for all, purse
rot,
puree
...
v
meeting of the secretaries, held in $300: 2:14 race, stake $H00; $2.08 as required.
bus, the iroprn:tora iin imio
as
known
tie
will
i.ly
which
liquid form,
Denver,
gives assurance that the lnee, purse $5(10; -- :21 pace, purse 'tj,ouo nrs. nour, name uraiiu.
the
Liquid Cream Utdm. I'rice includingor
as
sum11)8.
corn
fori
will
meal,
this
2,000
required.
free
.00
mountain
by
2:35 pace, purse $500;
region
Rocky
proving tube is 75 cents. Druggists
tho med.
embodies
form
mail'
The
lbs.
liquid
rice,
good
:il.
quality.
1,00
purse $500.
mer take an Important place in the
icinal properties or iu boini j
300 lbs. tea. good quality.
Colorado Springs, July 14 to 19.
j
lOigbt
of
the
country.
events
turf
name
50
lbs. chewing
tobacco,
2:24 trot, stake $000; 2:15 trot,
clubs compose ihe new circuit, offerbrand.
2: 10- trot, purse $400;
$000:
take,
in
name
25 lbs.
tobacco,
ing a total of more than $03,000
smoking
: 19 trot, purse
$100; 2:29 trot, purse
season.
for
the
purses
brand.
2:21
100; free for all, purse $400;
BRIDGE STREE1
Many lending western horsemen are moo, stal e ?i:oo;
u:u pace, Biaaeuw.wu iu.
cui.
tbelr
entering
contemplating
already
St'iOO
2: OS
pare, purse $400; 2:17 20 eases soda crackers, good quality.
Will Co your
t
horses in the new circuit, thus instil pace
2:25 pice, purse 20 cases Corn syrup, best quality.
$100;
purse
tho
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN and
4 cases laundry lump starch.
ing persons who attend any of
$100; free for,alI, purse $100.
The
4 cases green corn, name brand.
reelings pood entertainment.
..GALVANIZED RON WORK..
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 24 to 29.
season will open at Fort Collins on
brand
name
4
cases
tomatoes,
Free for nil trot, purse $u00;
Satisfactorily.
4 cases peas, name brand.
May 22: the Pueblo meet will be held rot. purse
2:22 trot, purse
4 cases Sapolio, name brand.
from July 7 to 11, and the circuit will $500; 2:21 trot, purse $300; 2:34 trot,
5 cases laundry soap.
close at Salt Lake City, July 29.
Give him a
purse $.'.00; 2:14 pace, purse $1,00;
6 barrels coarse salt.
Fort Collins, Colo., May 22 to 24.
free for all, purse $1,000; 2:08 pace,
2:17 trot, purse $400; 2.23 trot purse $500; 2:18 pace, purse $500;
9 barrels oat flake.
12
barrels Chip soap.
SHOO:
purse $400; 2.35 trot, purse, $300;
2:23
nurse
pace.
?t nsicp
2.45 trot, purse $400; 2.14 pace, purse
dozen
16
Dandy brooms, best quality.
2:20
$500;
pace, purse
purse $500;
sheet
200 yards Pepperell Mills 10-$400; 2.19 pace, purse, $400; 2.u pace, 2:30 puce, purse $500.
$40o;
2.40
purse
pace,
nurse. $500;
lng.
In addition to the events as enum
FU?L DEALER
pace purse, $400.
will bo two or 500 yards Canton flannel, white
there
erated
above,
31
to
28
Albuaueraue, N. M., May
more running races given at all the 500 yards Mayflower Cheviot
(JKUlllLLOS
50 boxes white thread, No. 30.
2.35 trot stake $1,000; 2.17 trot, tracks each day. The amount of the
2.13
38x32
Coal,
$500;
dozen;
Overalls: 40xP,2
purse $500; 2.23 trot, purse
purses for running races will be from
4
34x34
2.19
2
doz.;
purse
pace,
1
doz.;
do ..; 30x32,
pace, stake $1,000;
$1,000 to $2,000 at each meeting. At
Coal,
free-to- r
1
$500; 2.35 pace, purse $500;
iiu. rn rnai n Snrinzs' meetinsr mere 34x32, 2 doz.; 32x32, 3 doz.; 32x30,
doz;
doz.; 30x.'!0, i doz.; 30x28,
all pace, $500.
will be two cup races, or Gentlemen's
5
t 33x24 2
Denver
Las Vegas, N. M., Monday June
patrs
Driving club events. At. the
.rackets: 32. 2 doz.: 40, 3 doz.; 38,
Purse No. 12.35 pace. $400.
meeting there will be four such events
36. 3 doz.; 34, 2 doz.; 32. 2 only
trot, $400.
Purse No. 2.24
Albuquerque being the extreme south- f, doz.;
race,
mile
running
Handkerchiefs, 8 doz.
Purse No.
ern end of h circuit, the A. T, &
Notarial Seals,
Shoes, 3 doz. pairs assorted sizes,
$100.
S. F. riaway company has agreed to
race,
mil
7.
8.
9.
running
41-No.
Purse
return horses free from that point,
Corporation Seals
at
Slippers, 8 doz prs. assorted sizes
$100.
giving the privilege of stop-ove- r
Rubber Stamps.
6. 7, 8, 9. 10.
Tuesday, June 6, 1905.
Las Vegas and Trinidad.
as required.
of
wood,
100
cords
In
pace,
season
the
Purse No. 53-1a
makes
This
racing
A Purse No. 62-1- trot$400.
tioo tons' of coal, F. O. D. Las Vegas
western circuit of nearly three months,
race,
All the foregoing to be delivered at
mile
running
7
Purse No.
tinmediatelv alter the close of this
coal
$100.
circuit, racing will commence In the the asvlum except
of articles
and
race
submit
samples
S
Bidders
folnovelty
will
and
No.
Purse
Arkansas valley cirucuit
star
with a
...424 Grand Ave...
mile, $100.
low the' fairs held throughout the val marked
directors of the Insane
of
board
The
Wednesday. June 7, 1905.
of
the
will
This
rest
the
occupy
ley,
to reject any
Purse No. 9 Free for all pace, $400., summer and , so that horses enter- asylum reserve the right
Merchants-stakebids
all
and
Purse No. 10 Us Vegas
ing the western circuit in May will
Lm VeffM Phone 131
Ttidders should write plainly on en
free for all, $1,000.
find continuous racing in Colorado
Supfor
"Bids
mile running race, and New Mexico throughout the
velope the following:
Roller Mills,
Purse No. 11
Us
nlies for the New Mexico Insane asyJ100.
ma
and
J. R.SMITH, Pro
lnm," with the name or names ot
Purse No. 12 Novelty race

LAS VEGAS'

THAT MADE

Races For the
Western Circuit

A

.n-m-

il

irj..,,,.

2.000 lbs or more each de!ivery,20c per
i
30c per
,000 to 2,000 lbs. ii
40c per
200 to 1.000 lbs
CA isv

S

100 lbs

V

100 lbs
100 lb

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

OA A fHc

Less than 50 lbs

j

j

FAMOU

4

RE1AIL PRICES!

CO-l- b

A

SEXTON,

Write names and addresses plainly,
and send money by postofflce order or
draft, and address all communications
to The Kansas City Journal, Kansas

1

--

CEMETERY

Register

good until July 1st, 1905.

v.

0. WILLIAMS,

,J C. ADLON, Prop. c. v. Hcdijcock.

M-.-

iviiv.iii.iui i lev. I J II 11 icy uu llJlj;ci ilic vuuiiii. ivimu;,
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
atl r4 ttiom VUIUV IIIV.1I
if a f inn f Ar nrnfoccinn
ViI
rum
VUWk noirKr
I t'UlUVIUIl
JOIWUMI
lJ J
IIVUIIJ' HI! VI illVIll iilna
too highly to offer
and
the
will
of
customers
their
integrity
good

'tW'

R.

l,i'inli'lc.

gold-finishe- d

pf mm

sfi cs

Offer to CIrU.
(iriiKlliitf .MllU, I'timpinur OuAny fihl who will secure ten new
tfit, Wood Suwlittr, liU't'tile
subscriptions for Tho Kansas City
hlultt Plants,
at 23 ccuta each.
Weekly Jotirnnl
nml.In.sj n total 'f f2.50, and will Bind
to U4 tho full amount together with
the mimes nnd addresses, wo will mall
to her address, post ago prepaid, a
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION.
beautiful watch called the "Lady Ju
(Homestead Entry No. 5C03.)
liet." Description us follows:
D. pnrtment of tho Interior, Land OfThe "Lady Juliet' Is u six slzo open-- ,
fice at Santa I'e, N. M.. March 30,
faced atom wind, stem set watch. It
1505;
has a tn;ip back bescel, plain polished
Notice In hereby riven that tho fol- case with milled ediv. The caso U
lowlng-iuuucsettler ha filed uotlco
finished In sold, and the movement Is
1B micnuon to mauo nuai
prooi in
cold finished and Is fully Kimranteed ior
support of bis claim, and that said
for one year under ordinary usage
The "Pride" is a beautiful nickel proof will bo mado before U. S. court
commissioner at Lna Vegas, N. M., on
plated watch and will keep oood time.
May 10th, 1905, vUwtlh
swell
heart
make
will
It
the boy's
Klcuterlo Trujlllo, for the
pride when he receives It, and he will
Sec. 10, T. 1G
Sec. 3,
be proud to carry It as a timepiece.
13.
14
The "Lady Juliet" Is a beautiful Jf., R.
watch and the girl who
Ho names ho following witnesses
will receive it will pronounce it a to prove his continuous
residence
beauty and she will be proud to carry upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
It.
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill. N.
Boys and girls, here Is your chance M.; Tomaa Benavldea, of Mineral Hill,
to secure some beautiful presents by N. ; Hermenglldo Trullllo, Mineral
doing a little work In getting subscrlp. Hill, N. M.; Juan do DIos Lucoro, of
tlons. Do not lose any time, but (jet Mineral Hill, N. M.
out and secure the lists before It Is
MANUEL R. OTERO,
too late. This offer will only hold
S1-2S-

will cure all manner of ills.but recommend it for what it really
j it
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who ore informed
to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
.
.
- i . ij not
ui uiiilips or excepnonai merir, anu wnoao
iaiK courage jto go
of
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation
any well known
'
uui, uiiiui luuaiciy, llicic aic auiuc (.'cuj. it: n nu uu uvi nuuw,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

fe

lnlne,

address

Pre!'

v

m&
nmmt

wUhintr i lives taken
care of in the I. (), O. l
Ccmcterv should call on or

Iron Works TIIOSM

Las

(M

vWr

'.'y

"Tie Trlile,"

1

here are two classes ut remedies: thoje of know n qual
ail u '1'c'1 aro
beneficial in ettect, tiding
with n itnriJ u'hn n irnronii,tt Assist.
RL. I'rntlv. in li irm(in ptniunently
ana' a"J another class, compo;.ed of prepuutions of ft
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, aUing tempo- - 9
1L rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcinjfthe natural u
W.
tunctions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
tin; femediesof Know n cua htvanJtxce etice is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

j'fi

named

waU--

Vegas
Inscription ft follows:
Tho "J'rldo" U a modi I ia size stem
Foundry & Machine Shops
set, ktt'in wind, lever eseapeiucut
wtitih whli iitilal
finished move
the
finished In nickel, I'nloii Caroline
inctils. Tho ciso
Most lesinible I'owrr.
amino turned with shield design In
iiiiT, and In fully guarantied for one Stover
(iiitollno
iii:ui,i tor
under
1111150.
I'liutliitf
ordinary
Itunniiii;
jenr

Known Quali
.

7.

OPTIC.

OAILY

IAS VEGA

S. PATTY
,

IgGUA FURA GOfJPAtlY

I

620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, no Mexico

OfFICEs

0;

trial.

1

4

0'BVRHE,

Screen Lump Soft

2

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEOAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

Cerrillos Soft Nut

1-- 2

2

Corn and Corn Chops

2--

314

9

Las Vegas
Rubber StampWorks,

3-- 8

4

().

1-- 2

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

WOOL, HIDES

Al

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

PECOS

jTUCUMCARl

LOQAN

fa-11-

Thf y htve Hood the tet ol yetn.
anu o.v curo inoinsnai 01
of Nrrvoui IIihuim, uclr
,cef
i Debility, Dimneii. Slrplei
on, and Vancocclc.Atrophy.&e.
1 hey cku the brain, itren(tlM
tkc circulation, nak ciirHKiaj
health
n.rlrrt unA Ifnnarl
vVor to Ihc whol betfig. All drain and liIM art chicked fermaivntl,, D ltn paUenn
ar properly cured, Ihelr coadltioa afleo uornenhemlnto Insanitr, Cnn.umpftoiior Deata.
inmlad Ire. I euarantre ticure or refund lam
u.il.
Print, Mtkni! a ha.Taa.alth
a.
Addreaa. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clt'tlaaA 4V.
lo.!,.. tnok.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

Veas

2

.

4

ders.

mile, $100.
Wholesale nd KeUll thaler !
CALL FOR BIDS.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
12 to 15.
Trinidad, Colo., June
LAS VEGAS, N. M., April 3 ,1905
FlClR,iRAIlAM.(WHMtAl,BRAr1
President
2.17 trot,
2.35 trot, stake $1,000;
at
be
will
received
2:24
Sealed proposals
VV. H. GORTNER.
WHCAT
fC
purse $500; 2.24 trot, purse $300;
Sppretarv.
nRci, stake $1,000 ; 2:19 pace, purse the office of the secretary of the board
of directors of the New Mexico Insane
Oolorado Heed Wbet for hU In Dwwi
$500; 2:35 pace, purse $500;
Girls:
and
o'clocK
10
pace, $500.
until
LAS VCOAS) N. M.
Las
Watches for Boys
Vegas
4. asylum at
Denver Colo., June 17 to July
on Tuesday, May 2nd, 1905, for fur
2:20 irot, stake $1,000; 2:24 trot
stake
nishing and delivery at the New Mex- For
trot,
stake $1,500;
MtaLPfaslDI CZISttlSS
Getting Subscriptions for the efinw
2:10
w
ico Insane asylum of all or any of the
W
$500;
stake
WWII
trot,
$500;
Journal.
Kansas
Weekly
named
City
hereinafter
required
supplies
$500;
X POSITIVE CURE
trot, purse $500; 2:14 trot, purse
of the hospital
maintenance
the
for
to
2:22
purse
trot,
For
f nlUeinmMpii 0UrTi
Offer
Boys.
2:17 troV, purse $500;
th UIMi.r
1905:
,n('j.rrr
May
1st,
commencing
2:24
trot,
as rw. vanm
new
ten
$500;
secure
will
mi. MO OCEI
$300; 2:30 trot, purse
Any boy who
MrmiiBmir
re
as
lbs.
and
beef
2:40
mutton,
15,000
B
of
purse $500; 2.35 trot, purse $500;
kn4 Sllrrt, o iiWT of bwr
subscriptions for the Kansas City
quired.
purse
imt wirse $500;
2:20 8,000 lbs. potatoes .Greeley, as re Weekly Journal at 25 cents per year
$500; 2:13 pace, stake $1,000;
each, making a total of $2.50, and will
ytd, 11.00,1 bole, SL7k
quired.
pace,
pace', stake $1,000;
us
to
amount
full
together
the
send
iTKESJUITM.P$na
ouu, 3,000 lbs, green coffee.
utAke $500: 2:09 pace, purse
we will
and
names
addresses,
the
with
G.
D.
lbs.
3.000
Sugar.
11
nare. nurse $500; 2:15 pace,
500 lbs. Baking Towder, bidder name mall to his address postage prepaid
Sold by 0.!0. 8chetrr.
$300;
purse
2:19
pace,
;
$500
purse

1-- 2

For sale at 8chaefer' Drusr Store. ExcIiihIvo Agents.

8

free-for-a-

P.

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

GILVS3IQ

FRRFJ FREE! FREE!

I

free-for-al- l,

New Machinery for making
Crashed Uranlte for

Nerchtvnt Ttvilor
Oleanlmg, Dying

and Repair'

lag
All Work Guaranteed

Lmdtos Work
506 Grand Ave

a Specialty
Lai

Vtjst, N.

SIDEWALKS

M.

Cement VJcEig
The Bent Quality.

AU Work Guaranteed.

BMtinwti riven on Brick and Stone building
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vtgu PheM, 216.

1

LAS
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Doubled Their Business...
I

Kijjhteou months ago the Meridian Kestaurant on K. K.
Avenue, purchased a Majestic Rangi', using same thy anil
niyht. Lnt week they found their business had just doubled
and that they needed a bi'er ranye Mr. Urawner, without
a moment's hesitation, ordered a No. bO Hotel Majestic, not
even ricinjf any other kind, so well pleased was he with his
small Majestic. The new ra.gc is now in use at the Meridian
ami is the largest range in use in Las Vegas.

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

a special department for

tfent.

. .

leiir

ih

;

Race Meet.

June 6, 6 and 7 race meet will
be held In Laa Vegat under the
auspice, of the Weatern Racing elr- cult. Th. beat hone a In th west
will be here. Liberal puraea will
4 be offered and th. program will
b. attractive.' Particular, will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau
e pert, aecretary of th. La. V.ga.
Driving association.

Taylor's lyric tenor was heard to
excellent advantage hero and Miss
HutchlnRon as the queen wat alfo
entirely pleaHlng.
Miss Blanche Palmer made a right
wlnRomo and effective sailor lad. Her
singing was sweet, unaffected and
much appreciated.
F. A. Wade and Jack Spauling essayed the comedy parts of Hadad and
Kockey. Their work was good and
their sallies, local and foreign, made
a hit Wade's comic Hongs were repeatedly encored.
Mr. Brontl, who made himself a
favorite with Las Vegas audience dur
ing his previous visit, was very cordially received last night. He filled
the title role admirably.
Tonight, the company will put on
the beautiful opera, "Ollveite." The
cast of characters of the piece suits
the company well. The players are
regarded as exceptionally strong In
thin old favorite and may depend upon another Hg bas Vegas house.

Olivette at the Duncan tonight
"Clean up" Is the order of the day.
Daughters of Rebukah
evening.

meet

this

Supt. P. J. EaHley went to Raton this
afternoon.

Fraternal Brotherhood meets tomor
row night.

The hum of the lawn rnower
heard In the land.
MIkb

be

HI

y

Is

Irene Jamerson is reported to
with uppendlcltlH.

No quorum present at tho session
of the clly dads last night.

The Red Men will celebrate by a
royal banquet at the Castaneda tomorrow night.
,

Anxious To Be In It

'

Very

s

--

Corn

May.

Sept.

OaisMay,

IS

48
30

Sept..

83,'

l:; July.

M

4

.

July.

30

Jrk

May.

$12.'.2;

FOR ONE
15

WEEKONLY-Saturd- ay.

line of Leslies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn &nd Welt
cl nice

l

Soles

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

New Spring Styles

C.D.BOUCHER.
Door to Post

Arriving Daily
Sporle tier Shoe Co.

Office.,

.Next

ehbidg.
Hardware
Dealer

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
Cocodnut Cream Cookies.

Beat two eggs until very light, add one cup brown
sugar gradually and beat well. Then add one cup of
thick cream, one cup Dunham's Cocoanut, one scant teaspoon salt, and beat all together, adding three cups of
flour in which three teaspoons of baking powder have
been sifted. Make a soft dough. Roll out
inch thick, sprinkle with cocoanut and press in lightly.
Cut in rounds and in center of each press a meat of
half a pecan or English walnut. Bake in a buttered
dripping pan.

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

one-four- th

ARE YOU READY

J.

FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs, Slims, Shorts, Regulars, clothes made by the
well known house of

?;

lt

Sept

Novelty Etamine,
Germaine Organdie.

We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in lit and absolutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from

Organdie Coudray,

show you what
laundry line is the
good
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

1905 by
Marx

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

Advertises,

ji

All Wool

f

Fancy Gray Mohair,

Panama's.
Rain Proof Cravenette.

French Serge,

"

French Challie's.

$

Wash Silks,
Pongee 5ilks.
Como Everlasting Taffeta Silks. 55cents a yard,'
Tensile Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.

Come in ouid
Hotve a Try on

Agents for

STK NDKRD

Patterns.

I

HENR.Y LEVY;

Greenberger's.

o

0

Xtgu Exclusive

Dry. Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street,

Us Vega. N.

M.

CACTUS
Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard

0 Hams,
0

tit

O

DAVIS

a

0

SYDES.

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
5

11

Spot Etamine.
Superfine Organdie,
Organdie Czarine.

Mohair Checks,
Cream White Mohair,

son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.

of a trial order.

ASM GAS PHONE

wnac

...

Dress Goods Department

in brown and gray, the sea-

Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. 11. Rosberry bad
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas
Ave.
Returns
should be made promptly.

I

xitu ami

Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.

Las

an opportunity to
LET Give usservice
in the

iiwnj a

"ci,

Grocer

New Arrivals in
Wash Goods Department.

$15 to $25,

if

H. STEARNS,
uw,

fm

$7.r,7.

us have the pleasure

COLORADO PHONE 81.

Ap-ri-

will give with
$20.00 Cash
Purchase, one set six pieces of Japanese chinaware. During the same
time I will give special cash prices
without premiums that will surprise
you. Get my prices before buying
elsewhere.
,

Hart SrhaR'nrr

$7.1.; July, f

pur-

THE HUB.

to Saturday, April 22, inclusive,
each
I

Copyright

?7.C

RibsMay,

aJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be
chased only at

.

Jul

Sept, f 00.00.
Lard May, f7.8!; July. $7

WALKOVERS

FREE!!

3--

20 3 S.

Sept.

The east pide fire wagon will won
be on its feet again, and during the
overhauling some improvements have
been made. The front of the bed has
been raised two Inches, which will prevent a repetition of the recent accident,
which was caused by the front wheels
cramping against the bod. Tho man
with the paint brush will assume
charge and Solomon in all his glory
will be a back number by comparison.

WheatMay,

13.

"am

ILFELD'S

y

Chicago Grain and provision

Earth

REGISTERED

Inviting prices
In

. .

$3.50 or $4.00
Nettleton' g, $4.95

hi

latest stylos,

.THE

R. J. Taupcrt, secretary of tho Las
The La Cueva Ranch Co. is In
celpt of sorao farming machinery Vegas Driving association, this mornfrom the east.
ing received the following letter from
C. P. Crab tree, a leading horseman of
Mrs. Cox, a colored woman, formerly
employed at tho Hand ranch, died n't Utah, who 83 the context will show,
M anxious not to get left In the pro
her city lodgings last night
cession that Is marching to make en
A paint artist la at work in Schatf-er'- tries for the June race meet:
and tho Interior Is to be improved "Mr. Robt. J. Taupert, Secretary Rac
ing Association, Las Vegas, N. M.,
In honor of the fine new front
e
"Dear Sir:
for
for
check
$10.00
find
"Enclosed
The Normal spelling match will take
place In the assembly ball tomorrow nomination In tho 2:13 or 2:15 stake
pace for $1,000. I haven't your pronight Much Interest la manifested.
gram and have been unable to find one
Las Vegas lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F., so far. I wired you the other day askwill observe tho Anniversary day of ing for your program, but have not
the order, April 2!th, in a fitting man- - received It so I make the entry with
the understanding that you have a
race meet of this kind. Kindly send
West side citizens are planting and receipt and advise fully what races
me extra protrimming trees and flowers, and theie-b- you give. Also send
Improving the general appearance gram.
"Yours very truly,
of that side of the town.
"C. J. CRABTREE.
,
In the press and
are
The
programs
The fire will be kindled by Red
out
tomorrow
will
be
morning. Any
work
Cloud tribe tonight and degree
will bo conferred. Somo good candi- one desiring them can secure copies
at the office of the secretary, R. J.
dates to Tldt tho goat, too.
Taupert.
I'lerco Murphy writes home to the
This evening at the M. E. church
family from Ixis Angeles, Cal., and
Ron
well
Eitelgoerge and Johnson Sinclair
the
states that ho Is
and that
the committee that proentertain
will
to
looks
California
southern
good
city
moted the Duvall supper for the
him.
church.

CHir.UlO, April
IK, 3 8; July. 88

I

Up'iO'dato materials,

I

a.re the

Best on

Order,

Fit and satisfaction Guaranteed, Four
hundred nobby now patterns In Imported
and Domostlo .Woolens,

luiv and

5

Shoes

A. E. Nettleton

Man-Tailor- ed

To

$4-9-

Our Walk Over
or

Wo have added

well pleased uudletieo
1'rlnce hh in com-pangreeted
cm the firt night of lis return
ciiKugeinent luHt nliihl. No bettor evi
dence of the popularity of tho com
Iiany here need be asked. Tho clever
and tutietul ola opera, "Said rnnhn,"
was ih bill, and the piece was well
done.
Especially effective was the lovo
making sceno In the second net, where
Queen Alta meets her Mexican prince,
A

$3.50 or

LADIES TAKE NOTICE

Pleasant Production
of Said Pasha

i

PAY US ONLY

TT

1

X4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

ASK for this brand and

no

substitute?

.

accept
are first class in every respect,
WHY cause
the old
fully selected, cured in this city
with the best materials; smoked
hickory
cleau and healthful.
use no
absolutely
only;
W acid
to cure, color or cheapen our meats.
want
Las Vepis business to prosper
are strictly a Las
H our
and all our employes
and spend
Vegas house;
money in this city. Then give our good, a
Y trial and if found satisfactory use no other.
GRAAF & HAYWARD.
f hey

by

od,

wood

we

we

Bp--

care-

meth-

with
We
You

live

0
0
0
0
&

0
0
0

I
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